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To Re-Organize 
Young Liberals 

Annual Meeting Hears 
Plans For Visit 
Of Ontario Leader 

Attended by a large and represen- 
tative number of members, the annual 
meeting of the Glengarry Liberal As- 
sociation was held, Friday evening in 
the K. of C. Hall. The president, Mr 
W. J. Major, North Lancaster, was 
Iri the chair and he was re-elected to 
head the Association. There were but 
few changes in the executive and ward 
chairmen. 

The following seven delegates were 
named to attend the annual meeting 
of the Eastern Ontario Liberal Federa- 
tion at Ottawa, on Saturday, Sept 13th 
H.S . Marjerison, Albert Dancause, 
Apple Hill; Anthony McIntosh, Mar- 
tintown; Gilbert Gauthier, Green 
Valley; Arthur Carrière, 4th Kenyon; 
Clifford Campbell, Dalkeith; and Em- 
erie Gravel, St Bernardin. 

Alternates .named were: John A. 
Gray, Dunvegan; J. B. Boy, Glen 
Boy; Howard McDonald, North Lan- 
caster; A. Boy, Summerstown; T. J. 
Gormley, Alexandria Amedee Seguin, 
and Hector Perrier, Dalkeith. 

W. J. Major was named as Glen- 
garry representative on the Nominat- 
ing Committee. 

E. A. MacGillivray M P.P. spoke 
at some length on activities of the 
legislative session and gave his im- 
pressions on the Toronto convention 
when Hon. Farquhar Oliver was 
named leader of the Ontario Liberals 
Donald A. Macdonald, K C. related 
plans for a meeting and dance to be 
held September 17th to reorganize 
the Young Liberals ofthe riding. Mr 
Oliver will be here to address that 
meeting as he starts a tour of East- 
ern Ontario. A motion was passed 
expressing the feeling that every en- 
couragement be given organization of 
the Young Liberals. 

Williamstown Fair 
Board Buys Land 

Meeting Tuesday evening to further 
preparations for the annual Williams- 
town Fair to be held Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday, Sept. 29, 30 Oct 1, mem- 
bers of the St Lawrence Valley Agri- 
cultural Society decided on immediate 
erection of a new horse bam, a lady’s 
rest room and a flag pole. An exten- 
sive piece of land immediately east of 
the present grounds has been purchas 
ed and the Society plans the laying- 
cut of a new track which will permit 
of race meets in 1948. 

Bid Farewell To 
Myles Campbell 

Alexandria and northern Glengarry 
friends of Mr Myles Campbell gather- 
ed at the home of Mrs Otto Clingen, 
Alexandria, Friday evening to bid him 
farewell prior to his departure this 
week end for Prince George, B.C. 
Music, song and dancing were much 
enjoyed by the large number present 
and Mr Campbell’s ability to lead a 
Gaelic chorus was not overlooked. 

Gordon Bennett read an address and 
Jim Weir made the presentation of a 
club bag and sum of money. Among 
those . who spoke briefly were Bev- 
J. M. Fleming and Mr Wlallace of the 
Ontario Liquor Control Board In- 
spection staff. They put into words 
the general feeling of regret of our 
citizens in the departure of Mi- Camp- 
bell. 

H.S. Area To Be 
Considered In 1948 

Decision to defer matters concerning 
■thé formation of enlarged high school 
-districts until the January 1948 session 
was reached last week following the 
adoption by UnPed Counties Council 
of Jthe report of the committee on edu 
cation. ; ’p 

Action was taken on receipt of a re- 
quest from the Board of Trustees of 
Alexandria High School to dissolve the 
district to make way for the formation 
Of a larger High School district to In- 
clude all Glengarry county. 

A resolution passed by the council of 
Lancaster township approving the lar- 
ger High School area was re- 
ferred to tthe consultative committee. 
Similar action was taken in an offer 
from Cornwall Township Council to 
assist in considering the matter of a 
larger High School district. , 

Many At Funeral 
Peter Chisholm 

Prominent Resident 
Of) Lochiel Will 
Be Deeply Mourned 

A very large number of sympathis- 
ing relatives, (friends and neighbors 
from all sections of Glengarry .and 
many outside points paid a last tri- 
bute of respect to the memory of the 
late Peter Chisholm at his funeral, 
held Thursday morning, August 28th 
from his home to St. Alexander’s 
Church and cemetery, Lochiel. Mr 
Chisholm, a lifetime resident of the 
township and one of its most progres- 
sive farmers, died in Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, August 26th, follow- 
ing months of treatment resulting 
from a fall in his home on April 1st. 
He was in his 86th year. 

Bev. Ewen J. Macdonald, P P., Dick- 
ineon’s Landing, sang the Funeral Mass 
and there were present in the Sanct- 
uary, Bev C. F. Gauthier, P.P. Loc- 
hiel, and Bev A. L. McDonald, P.P. 
Williamstown. 

The pallbearers were J. J. Morris 
B. H. Cowan, Arthur McMillan, D. 
Harry McKenzie, J. W. MacLeod and 
J. J. McCormick. 

Honorary pallbearers were; J. A.| 
McDonell, D. J. McMillan, Arch Mc- 
Millan, Ed. J. A. MacDonald, D. B1 
Macdonald E. A. MacGillivrayJVt.P.P. 
James L. McMillan, J. A. McCrimmon 
and D. Alex McMillan . 

A son of Valentine Chisholm and his 
wife Sarah McBae, Mr Chisholm was 
bom September 19 1861. He attended 
Public School in Lochiel and the old! 
Grammar School at Alexandria, Kefore 
embarking on a most successful car-j 
eer in fanning. At all times progrès-J 
sive, Mr Chisholm experimented withj 
various crops and fertilizers, bred fine 
horses and good dairy cattle and in-! 
troduced the first Holstein cows inj 
that district. He and his neighbors 
built the Lome Cheese factory and 
were among the organizers of the I 
Cheese Board. Among the original 
members of the Glengarry Farmers [ 

Mutual Fire msurahce Co., he was as 
well a charter member of the Glen-1 

gamy Telephone Co which he served | 
as President for many years. Though( 

not particpating to any extent In poll, 
tics, Mr Chisholm served as County 
Director of the Patrons of Industry 
when that party was formed in an 
endeavour to better the lot of tire 
farmer. 

The Chisholm home was a social 
centre of the district and Hillcrest 
Farm became known far and wide for 
its warm hospitality. Expressions of 
regret and sympathy in Mr Chisholm’s 
passing have come from a very wide 
circle of friends who sampled that 
hospitality. 

in 1885, he married Anne Macdon- 
ald who survives. A notable event of 
two years ago was the celebration of 
their sixtieth wiedbrng anniversary, j 
Of a family of two sons and seven 
daughters, two predeceased him: Alex 
ander J. Chisholm and Adalihe, Bev 
Sister M. of the Precious Blood, a 
member of the Holy Cross Order. Left 
to mourn his passing are one son,1 

Valentine J. Chisholm, at home, and 
six daughters: Mrs Janet Maguire, Mrs 
Harold Pope, Mi's Cecil K. Carpenter,! 
Mrs Huntly Morrison and Mrs Ken-1 

neth Patterson, all of Montreal: Miss 
Hanna Chisholm, at home. 

One brother, Vadentine G. Chish- 
olm, clerk of Lochiel township, also 
survives, as do four grandchildren: j 
Mrs Bertram Cragg of Peterboro; the 
Misses Sheila and Heather Chisholm 
and Frank Morrison of Montreal; and 
one great grandchild, Anne Maryhri 
Cragg of Peterboro. 

All the surviving members of the 
family were present for the last sad 
rites. 

In addition too many Mass cards, tele 
grams and letters of sympathy, floral 
pieces were received from : Mr. and Mrs 
Harold Pope, Mrs Alex J. Chisholm, 
Sheila and Heather: Mr Arthur Pat- 
terson, H. F. McLean, Mr and Mrs 
Willard S. Burrows, Stenographic Bur 
eay C.P.B. the Glengarry Telephone 
Co.; the Cecil Carpenter Co. 

Grand Champion 
Bull At C.N.E. 

John McLennan of 
Martintown, Shows 
Winner At Toronto 

Further honours came to Glengarry 
Ayrshire:, when John McLennan of 
Martintown, exhibited the Grand 
Champion Ayrshire Bull at the Cana- 
dian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
Ibis year This bull although only 
a Senior Yearling is building up quite 
an enviable Show record. 

“Sunnydale Military Boy” which 
is the bull’s name, was Junior Cham- 
pion at the 1946 Eastern Ontario Cham 
pion Ayrshire Show, placed second in 
a very strong Classv at the 1946 Boyal 
Winter Fair, was Junior and Beserv: 
Grand Champion at the 1947 Lachute 
Fair, and now has added to his hon- 
ours at the Canadian National Ex- 
hibition. 

Mr. McLennan and Mr. A. H. Bo- 
bertson, Martintown, were the only 
exhibitors from Glengarry County at 
the Canadian National Exhibition. 

Wins Scholarship 

Bruce D. McMartin of Martintown, 
a graduate of Williamstown High 
School has been awarded the A. J. and 
Margaret Grant Bursary, $600.,. ac- 
cording to an announcement from 
Queen’s University this week. 

Glove Works Now 
Occupying Plant 

The fine new plant, of the Alexan- | 
dria Glove Works and the Alexandria! 
Slipper Company has now been occu- 
pied and the last of the equipment 
at the former factory is being moved 
to the new quarters. 

Just ten years following his start 
in the manufacture of gloves, Mr. 
George Barbara,, the proprietor, has 
provided a large bright plant which 
should reflect the satisfaction of his 
employees In increased production 
The two-storey plant measures 50 x 
104 feet and is finished with insul- 
brick. Supplies are received on the 
first floor where the cutting and other 
heavy work is done Upstairs are lo- 
cated the banks of sewing machines 
and the finishing is done here before 
the manufacured goods are shipped 
out. . 

Mr. Lucien Poirier is foreman in the 
plant which presently employs some 
forty men and girls. *A snack bar is 
being installed for their convenience. 

Record School 
Registration Here 

Attendance At Four 
Alexandria Schools 
Passes 800 Mark 

Alexandria’s school population 
stands at 812 up nearly 100 over last 
year’s registrations of 735. At the 
High School a record 236 pupils are 
attending and this number may be 
increased slightly. Of this number 150 
are being transported dally in three 
buses and a fleet of cars. 

The Alexander School has a record 
E71 bi-lingual students, up 40 from 
last year, and exfra accomodation is 
being secured in the K. of C. Hall. St. 
Margaret's School has an enrolment of 
160 while the Public School has some 
45. 

Funeral Held 
In Nebraska 

Funeral services were held at 2.30 
o’clock Saturday afternoon, August 2nd 
at the Methodist church Newman 
Grove, Nebraska, for Mrs Boddie Mc- 
Leod, who passed away July 24th in 
hospital at Toronto, after an illness of 
two weeks. Her body was accompan- 
ied there by her husband. 

Services were conducted by Bev. 
Norman Smitheram with Mrs Ethel 
Johnson as pianist. Miss Elva Marie 
Busteed and Miss JaDene Humrich 
sang. 

Burial was made in Hope cemetery 
ihe pallbearers were Arthur Johnson, 
Melvin Brosh, Artis Moore, Cecil Han- 
kia, Howard Hankla, and Wilfred Han 
kla. 

Minnie Marie McLeod .eldest daugh 
ter of Oscar and Dollie Hankla, was 
born January 14th 1901 at Battle 
Creek, Nebr., and passed away July 24 
1047 at the age of 46 years, 6 months 
and 10 days. 

When a child she moved with her 
parents to Canada. At the age of 18 
she was united In marriage to Boddie 
McLeod on the first day of October, 
1919. Mr McLeod, wh® had been in 
Glengarry since April when he came 
here to attend the funeral of a brother 

To Visit In New Mexico 
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E. A. MacGILLIVBAY, M.P.P., Who 
left Wednesday morning for Detroit 
on the start of a trip which will take 
him as far as New Mexico. At Detroit 

Damien Quenville 
Widely Mourned 

Alexandria Resident 
Died Suddenly 
Friday Evening 

garrians on his trip. 
 o— 

Honored Prior 
To Their Marriage 

Mr and Mrs L. P. Morrison, Tor-1 

onto entertained some 60 guests on family connection in extending 
August 23rd at their summer home sympathy to the bereaved. A member 
Keswick on Lake Simcoe in honour ol Sacred Heart parish, he was active 
Olive Gelineau and Ted O’Hearn. Lhe League of the Sacred Heart 
They presented Ted with a walnut members of which society marched 
duncan phyfe drop leaf table and Olive in a §rouP *n ^uneral cortege. 
with a sum of money. | In addition to his wife, he leaves 

On August 20th, Miss Helen O’Hearn seven daughters: Mrs Telesphore Pa- 
Toronto, had a miscellaneous showei Quette, Maxville Mrs Edgar Deschamps 
for Miss Gelineau. There were about ^reen Valley Mrs Arthur Carrière, Mrs 

Glengarry Junior 
Farmers Hold Meet 

Martintown Man Had 
Top Score In 
Judging Competition 

The annual Glengarry Comity Jun- 
ior-Farmers Livestock Judging competl 
tion was staged in the Maxville district. 
Friday. 

In the morning, five classes were 
judged as follows:—Holsteins at P. 
A Munroe and Sons: Jerseys at Win 
Hunter’s; Ayrshires at Harold Blaney’s 
Horses at Boddie MacLennan’s; and 
market hogs at Hilare Vallee’s. 

The afternoon was spent at the 
Maxville Fair Grounds, with the con- 
testants giving reasons on the stock 
they had judged in the mornring. 

In all some 53 people in the county 
took part in the competition, includ- 
ing 15 seniors between the ages of 18 
and 26 and 38 juniors under 18 years 
of age. 

Clarence Fiske, Martintown, had the 
highest aggregate in the competition 
with a score of 439 out of a possible 
500.. He too part in the senior competi- 
tion. 

Other awards in the senior com- 
petition were as follows:—Sidney Mac 
Donald, Dalkeith, 437 points; Kenneth 
Fraser, Dalkeith, 424; Campbell Mac 
Donald, Dalkeith, 419; Bolland Fiske. 
Martintown, 4Ô6. 

, , „ , , In the junior competition Balph 
e-ndria. Mr Quenville had many frl ,lr , , , ,, ^ 

^ 7 , . v. • Watt> Lancaster was highest with a ends in the district who join with the1 . , _ , . i total or 429 points out of a possible 500 
Jack MacNaughton, Maxville, was sec 

A respected resident of the Alex- 
andria area for the past fifty years, 
Mr Damien Quenville died suddenly at 
his home, Main street south, Friday 
evening August 29th. Mr. Quenville 
had not been in good health for the past 
three years and had been confined to 
his room for a few weeks. He was 
well enough, Friday, however, to be out 
and his death, within an hour after 
he suffered a heart attack at 10.30 
p.m. came as a shock to many rela- 
tives and friends. He was aged 75. 

Mr. Quenville’s death came just six 
days following the fiftieth wedding 
anniversary of he and Mrs Quenville, 
who is the former Delima Proulx. 

I They were married August 23, 1897 in 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, here. Members 

Mr. MacGillivray will board a T. W.’of the and many friends caU. 
A plane for Albuquerque, N. M„ where et &t the home that ^ to extend con 

he will spend several weeks visiting gratulations but there was n0 ceie- 
his sister, Mrs. H. W. Owen and other b;.ation on acoount of Mr. Quenville’s 
relatives. He looks forward with anti-1 jpness 
cipation to meeting many ex-Glen- jje was bol-n St. Isadore de Pres- 

cott a son of the late Mr and Mrs Tous 
saint Quenville, and came to Glen 
garry a half century ago, farming in the 
Fourth Kenyon until he retired 17 
years ago and came to reside in Alex- 

30 girls present. 

Home Industry 
For The Blind 

Agnes Cadieux, Alexandria; Mrs Se- 
bastian Deschamps, Mrs Stella Crook, 
Montreal; Mrs Arthuur Trottier, Green 
field. An only son, Donat, died 17 

I years ago. 

end -with 400. B. D. MacLeod, Lag- 
gan, and Douglas Murray were tied 
for third place with 392 points each. 
Donald MacDonald, Lancaster placed 
fifth with 387 points. 

Following is a list of the special 
prizes:—1, Highest aggregate score in 
the competition won by Clarence Fiske 
Martintown, 'two hockey tickets;, 2 
highest score obtained by a junior, five 
theatre tickets, won by Balph Watt, 
Lancaster; 4 highest score obtained by 
by a Calf Club member, 1st year, calf 
halter, won by Donald MacDonald, 
Lancaster; 4 highest score obtaiend by I Three brothers and three sisters also 

j survive: Phillip Quenville, Cornwall; j a girl in the competition, pair of nylons 

Word comes from the Employment'Antoine Quenville, Williamstown; Leri( won by Mrs Thomas Fraser; 5 highest 
Quenville, Moose Creek; Mrs. Joseph score obtained by a senior in the com- Department of The Canadian Nation- 

al Institute for the Blind of an in- '^u011011’ and Mrs Henriette Dumou- 

the late John A. McLeod of Dalhousiej dustrial project which opens new em- chelle, Aieimndria; Mrs Henry Ques- 
Station, left yesterday for pielnty,1 Ployment possibilities for capable blind nel’<Jrree va ey- 
Sask. pnd Vancouver. Tire couple Canadians who, through 
made their home in Plenty Sask. 

additional Ht- Rev Msgr. J. 
handicaps cannot leave their homes a cousin of the deceased, chanted the 

Mrs McLeod was a member of the to work in factories. Solemn Mass of Bequiem at the fun- 

The project, known as Home Indus- era1’ held Monday’ September 1st from 

petition (must not be the high man) 
set of wrenches, Sidney McDonald 
Dalkeith; 6, highest score obtained by 

E. Secours, P.P.] a Calf Club member (must not be high 
man) a flashlight, Kenneth Fraser, 
Dalkeith; 7 highest number of points 
obtained in judging dairy, cattle, bag 

deacon and Bev. George Cochet Sub- 
deacon. Bev C. F.Gauthier P.P. Loc- 

Tractor Stolen 
Police are investigating the theft of 

two farm tractors in the Dalhousie 

area, Tuesday night. Angus Bathurst, 

Dalhousie Mills, and Jerome Lalonde 

Gien Bobertson, lost their machines 

and it is reported Mi Bathurst Wed- 

nesday located his tractor near St. 

Polycarpe. It had evidently caught 

fire and was badly damaged. 

Funeral Held Here 
Mrs. Adolphus Chisholm 

Following a .brief illness, the death 

occurred at Detroit, Mich, on Satur- 

day, Aug. 30th, of Margaret MacDon- 

ald, widow of Adolphus Chisholm. Mrs 

Chisholm was a daughter of William 

MacDonald, and his wife, Jane Kerr 

of 35-5th Lochiel, and was aged 85. 

The body arrived in Alexandria, 

Monday, and the funeral was held 

Tuesday morning from the home of 

her sister, Mrs. Winnifred MacMillan, 

Bishop street, to St. Finnan’s Cathe- 

dral and cemetery. 

A more extended notice will appear 

ir. our next issue. 

attended faithfully for years. 

Survivors besides her husband are 
her mother Mrs Dollie Hankla of New^ Srowth' K be«an a year a8° with one 

man Grove; three brothers; Cecil and OT two experimental jobs which pro- Sanctuary The large 
„ . WQ,)Q Txrnc-Viîno+ or, ved «fat multiply handicapped blind mel was ln tne bancraary •ixle 

Howard of Walla Walla, Washington certain assemblv fobs itmeral cortege then proceeded to Sac 
and Wilfred of Valley Park, Mo.; five P60»16 “"m d0 certain assembly jobs _   .  . 
sisters, Mrs Arthur Johnson, Newman' ever leavinS home- 
Grove, Mrs Harold Shupe, Lodi, Calif.,1 The project was considerably strong 

his late home to Sacred Heart Church of Dry and Fattening Chow, Campbell trial Employment, is still in its infancy „ ^ « , r ^ 
but shows healthy signs of sturdy were Rev Raoul McDonald, Dalkeith; 8 highest number 

  - " — ~ l--* c’">' of points obtained by a contestant 
who has never judged before, Keevin 
Phillips, Greenfield, Ont. 

Mrs. Artis Moore, Walla Walla, Wash- thened recently when a manufacturing 
ington, Mrs Dennis Anderson, Ham- firm in Ottawa had an assembly job to 

. I 

also one 

red Heart cemetery for interment. [Tolrpe Ovtr 
The pallbearers were: Oscar Secours * ctiVCo V/Vvl 

Arthur Secours, Baoul Trottier, Am- 
edee Major, George Trottier and Em- 
eiie Poirier. Hon. bearers were six 

Walla Walla, Washington; 
fester sister, Mrs Jerome Johnson,; allow a few blind workers to assemble 
Tracy, Calif, besides many other re-j a small quantity of the necessary 
latives and friends. j units as a sample run. The results 

All the brothers and sisters were' were satisfactory and the firm in- 
piesent for the funeral except Mrs De.i 
nis Anderson and Mrs 

" J : J “ “ grandsons: Leonard Paquette, Claude 
C. N. L B. persuaded the manager to ® ^ 

Deschamps, Bruno Desohamps, Guy 

Massey-Harris Agency 

aid Trottier 

Many Mass cards and messages of 

,, creased its order. Within a few’ weeks sympathy were received in addition to 

Jerome John-! fifteen blind workers were assembling lierai Piec^s fr0I^:__wre^ti?S77^S. ^ 

Mr. J. E. Banger merchant at Dai- 
] housie Station this week took over the 
Massey-Harris agency operated up 

Drschamps, Bruno Carrière and Ger-110 now by Mr, Vincent Cameron. We 

SMI. 

Others attending the funeral from 
out of town were Mr and Mrs Frank 
Jensen, Wes Musser, and Gladys Wit- 
wei of Oakdale. 
 o  

Buys House 

Garry Theatre Has 
New Stage Effects 

Attractive innovations at the Garry 
Theatre are the new Gibre Glas stage 
curtain and footlights in red, blue and 

green installation of which was com 
pieted last week. Electrically controll 
cd the new stage curtain is in a gold 
tone anil is completely fireproof. 
Pigeon Badio Service had charge o f the 
installation. , ; 

Severe Storm 
Alexandria had one of its longest 

and most violent^electrical storms in 

years, early Saturday night, when 

thunder and lightning flashes with 

heavy rain were experienced. The Sire 

department was called out when light- 

ning striking the hydro lines, set fire 

to a tree on Main street south, 

Two barns were reported destroyed 

in the Vankleek Hill area. 

Mr. Baoul Lalonde this week com- 

pleted purchase of the frame house, 

corner of Dominion and Gernish 

streets, from the Ledoux estate. 
 o  

Qualified Teachers 
In Better Supply 

Public Schools in Glengarry started 

the new term Tuesday with an adéquat: 

supply of teachers according to Mr. 

Howard Bobertson I P.S. Evidence of 

the fact that the supply of qualified 

teachers is improving, only six teachers 

in the inspectorate this year are un- 

qualified. A year ago there were thir- 

teen teachers in that category. 

85,000 units weekly and they are ready Quenville, Mr and Mrs Telesphore Pa 
to handle more guette, Mr and Mrs Arthur Camere, 

, Mr and Mi's Arthur Trottier, Mr and 
stsry seems incredibly simple ^ a<.D,1o 

Mrs Edgar Deschamps, Mrs Stella 
Crook, Mr Z. Bene, Mr and Mrs Sebas 
tian Deschamps, the Julien Carriere 
family, Mr and Mrs Albert Leclaire, 
Miss Belle Bene; sprays— Mr and Mrs 
Claude Deschamps, Miss Lucie Don- 

champs. 

Among many from out-of-town pre- 
sent for the last rites, were: Sr Marie 
Avila de Jesus, Sr. Madeleine de Flor- 

This 
a small assembly job done by workers 
at home. But to fifteen blind men and 
women, all “shut-ins”, it means a re- 
gular job and a regular income — 
independence and purpose in life in- 
stead of dependent idleness. A sight- Agnes Cadieux, Bruno Des. 
od supervisor inspects their work, 
arranges for delivery of parts and 
finished products. Since their produc- 
tion must meet the required standards 
the employer loses nothing by the tran- 

.. . . .. . cnee of Bigaud; Mrs Ovila Leroux, section and gams the satisfaction cj ci ec u & , 
. . , .. Mr and Mrs Esdras Secours, Mr and giving fifteen people, otherwise unem- 1 u 

ployed, the happiness of a day’s work Mrs Willie “f-^ an?fS, 
well done. From this beginning there tien Deschamps, Ernest and Paul Meil- , icur Mr and Mrs Claude Deschamps, 
is every hope that employers through- _ 

... .. . Eniho Deschamps, Mrs Stella Crook, 
out the province will take up this me " .. ’ 

, , 'Mrs E. Joanette, A. Segum, Miss 
thod of getting small jobs done. , _ 

Lucie Donaphy, Miss Belie Bene, Z. 
This is but one example of the way Rene Mr and Mrs A Leclaire all of 

in which The Canadian -National In- , . ' „ 
... , . t. . ... Montreal; Mr and Mrs Arthur Secours 

stitute for the Blind helps sightless ’ 
Canadians to stand on their own feet,. Henri Secours, Dona Secours, PhilUp 
Money is needed to train placement Quenville, Mr and Mrs N. Boudreau, 
officers and artisans, to investigate au 0f Cornwall; Lucien Bonneville, 
employment possibilities and to survey E,_ Isadore de Prescott; Mr and Mrs 
jobs suitable for blind workers. You 
can contribute to this great work by 
making a generous donation NOW t ’ Lalonde of St Anne de Prescott ; Mr 
the annual campaign ofthe C.NJ.B. and Mrs Jehn St. Louis, Mr and Mrs 

j Tou can help to remove the curse of D. Decaire, ail of Maxville; Miss Si- 

The regular monthly meeting of idleness from the lives of those ^who njcung cadieux, B. Cadieux, Mr. and 

Alexandria subdivision C.WJL. will 

be held next Wednesday evening at the 

C.W.L. Meeting 

eannot see. Lend them a helping T Cadieux, Sauvej 

hand—Our campaign is on in Glen- ! 
garry County Sept 8th to 15th. Oui D. Supremanant, Mrs. 

Mrs. 

B. Meilleur 

home of Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald, can!vassers will solicit your support—'a11 oI st Eugene; Mr and Mrs Allen 

St , Gesrge St. , give generously. ^ Kirkey, Glen Gordonl -j ; \ 

understand Mr. Banger has purchased 
the business block and will oper- 
ate the dealership while continuing in 
business at Dalhousie. 

Mr. Cameron left this week for 
Toronto, where he will take a short; 
course at the Massey-Harris offices 
before assuming new duties with the 
Company. His many friends in Glen, 
garry will wish him every success. 
 o  Æ 

Counties Clerk 
Paid Tribute 

Tribute was paid Tuesday night Aug 
26th to A. K MacMillan, clerk-trea- 
surer of the United Counties of Stor-. 
mont Dundas and Glengarry, at the 
annual Warden’s banquet in Hotel 
Cornwallis, Cornwall for his untiring 
leadership and counsel during 21 
years of service. Mr. MacMillan was 
unable to attend the function because 
of a serious illness which has forced 
retirement from his duties for th£ 
past two months.. ; 

Host for the evening was Warder 
Kenzie MacGillivray, reeve of Find 
township, while F. H. Broder, reeve o: 
Morrisburg and chairman of finance 
acted as toastmaster. 
Tribute to Mr MacMillan came fror 

all sides during the evening and vet 
eian members of council wçre unani 
mous in expressing the feeling of re 
gret that illness had prevented hii 
from being present. Various épeakei 
emphasized the value of Mr. MacMf 
Ian’s counsel on important matters p< 
tabling to affairs of the United Corn 
ies and the extent to which this ac 
vice had been missed in recent mont! 
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School By-Law 
in each and every year will be the centum per annum, from the first day „ . 
same viz. $308.23 which amount shall of October 1957, which interest shah be J^X-ljICnffHrry 
be payable on the first day of October payable yearly on the first day of Oc- * 
in each of the years 1948, 1949, 1950, tober during the currency of the said D pçifjprit l)ipc 

THe BOARD OP TRUSTEES OF. I951 jg52j 1g53j 1954, 1955, 1956 and debenture commencing with the first IVCoIUvlll I-rlvO 
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPAR-| lg57’ ’ ’ ! day of October 1948. f ITT ^, 
ATE SCHOOL, SCHOOL SECTION No AN]:) WHEREAS the total amountre 3, Tjjat there shall be in each year 111 W BSt 
5 in the township of Lancaster in the cg.jrecj ^ j,e raised in each year dur- auring the currency of the said mort-   
County of Glengarry. the said perlod of ten years by Eage included inthe yearly separate Many hearts were saddened by the 

BY-LAW No. 1 I ial rate for paying the said debt school rates for the said school sec- EUQden death of Mrs. A. E. Loomis, nee 
A by-law to raise by way of loan and interest thel.eon ,^6,. the terms ti0n in addition to all other rates for Mal-y Ann.- F1'3861-’ which occurred June 

the sum of $2500.00 for the purposes of ^ by.law> wlu be as follows:- I the purpose of providing a sufficient 26' 1947 at 4-10 P-M- at her home ln 

herein mentioned. | por the year 1948> {irst year $308.23 sllm for the payment of the interest Tacoma, Washington, she having mcv 
WHEREAS at a special meeting of Fùr the year lg49j second year 303.23 and the yearly instalments of princi- ed there in May 1946 to be with her 

the supporters of the above separate por the year 1950j tbird year 303.23 pal in connection with the said deben daughter Mi-s. T. M. Garner. She men 
school section held on the fifth day For the year ig51i fourth year 308 23 tures as they respectively mature, the ticned to her daughter that she was 
of July 1947 for the purpose among For the year 1952> flfth year.. 308 23 sums following that is to say: not feelinS about one hour earlier 
other matters electing a school site a For the year 1953i sixth year .. 303 23 Principal Interest Total and retired t0 her room t0 reSt’ Sh2 

resolution was passed authorizing the por the year 1954, seventh year 308 23 , called to her daughter, who hastened 
trustees to purchase the lands, build-: For the year 1955, eighth year 308.23 for the y®ar 1948, $208-23 $100-00 $308-23 to her bedside, but death had ensued, 
tags and equipment of Public School For tbe year 1953,'ninth year.. 308.23 9or the year 1949’ 216-56 91-67 308'23 Mrs. Loomis was the wife of the late 
Section No. 5 Lancaster township; | For the year 19g7j tenth year. 308.23 for the year 1950 225.22 83.01 308.23 “Bert” Loomis whose sudden death 

AND WHEREAS the board of Trus- MAKING IN ALL the SUM OP Ior *lle 1951, 234-23 74-00 308-23 fiom heart trouble occured June 23, 
tees has decided to purchase the said <,3932 30 1 *or *'lle year 1952’ 243'®9 84-®3 308-23 1944 at the same hour of day. Upon 
Public School lands, buildings and v WHEREAS the amount of the foi the year 1953, 253'34 54'89 308‘23 news of her sister’s death, Mrs. M. J. 
equipment and to make certain he-'whole rateable property of the said for the year 1954’ 263-47 44-76 308-23 Melchior, of Salem, Oregon, flew to 
ceissary improvements to the build-1 ECl)00l section according to the last for the year 1965> 274'01 34'22 308-23 Tacoma to be with her niece. Staleys 
tags and purchase further equipment; revised assessment roll is the sum of for the year 1956’ 284'97 23'26 308'23 Mortuary, Tacoma, was in charge of 

AND WHEREAS for the purpose of .5g900 00. | for the year 1957, 296,37 U-88 S»8-23 alTangements, and on the following 
purchasing the said school, lands,] AND WHEREAS the said school respectively to be raised, levied and evening Mrs Loomis body was taken 
buildings and equipment, improving! section has no CYi..H'ng debt. | collected, upon ah the rateable pro- by train over the N p railroad to 
the school buildings and purchasing WHEREAS for the payment of perty ln said sch001 section untl1 th® Spokane, accompanied by her daugh- 
further . necessary school equipment an amount sufficient to pay the yearly fuU amount of the said mortgage and ter and sistel. Mrs Meichier, where 
the sum of TWO THOUSAND FIVE interest durlng the currency of the hrlerest shall have been paid. ! Mr McG;ade met them and conveyed 

HUNDRED DOLLARS ($2500.00) whl £ajd debentures there will be required 4' 11113 by’law 3111111 take e"ect and her body by hurse to Thornhill and 
be required;, ’ 110 be included in. the yearly separate come mto operation upon the first McCHade Mortuaryj Kellogg,. Idaho. | 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to JOJJQUI rate for said school section the day ol September, 1947 j Sunday all of the immediate fam- 
bOriow the said sum of $2500. by is- fopoyd^ sums, that is to say: j SIGNED, SEALED, DONE and jjy and relatives had arrived at Kel- 
suing debentures payable out of school ig4g the sum Qf $100 M PASSED this 20th day of August, A. logg; and at 8 P M service was 
rates to be levied by the said Board 
of Trustees from time to time during 
the’ life time of the said debentures 
and to have (tae said debenture's made 
payable in equal successive annual in- 
stalments i'Sfeo. that the amount levied 
j.iaeilc.T ;3t* ' .rifta. 

V-147 

for the year 1949, the sum of.. 91.67 
for the year 1950, the sum of ..83.01' 
for the year 1951, the sum of ..74.00, 

,.64.63 
54 89 
44.76 
34 22 
23.26 
11 86 

D 1947. 

Sgd. Wilfrid Roy 
Chairman 

Sgd. Henri Theoret 

Secretary Treasurer 

R. C. No. 5, Lancaster 

for the year! 1952, the sum of 
forthe year 1953, the sum of 
for the year 1954, the sum of 
for the year 1955, the sum of 
fcr the year 1956, the sum of  ■KTATTCT? 

for the year 1957, the sum of 11.86 NOTICE 
.J* „ The above is a true copy of a By- 

AND WHEREAS in addition to the . ^ ^ . , ... M 
, » • * * jaw passed by the Trustees ol the,M 

several sums of interest as aforesaid, 
, . „ , .  Roman Catholic Separate School Sec-! 111 

the further sums hereinafter mention- , , 

held at the mortuary, by Rev. Fr. M. 
J. McGowan. 

Funeral service was at 9 o’clock Mon 
day morning, June 30, at St. Rita’s 
Cathohc church, with the Rev. Fr. 
McGowan singing the Requiem Màss 
Miss Rita Houser and Mrs. Joseph 
Gird were in charge of the choir. | 

The pallbearers were Ralph Houser 
Michael Manion, Daniel Collins, Pat- 
ick Lennon, R. Walliston and Mr. 

. . . , tion No. 5 Lancaster township on the Pierce. Burial was in Greenwood Ceme 
ed will be required to be 1 c n ^ ^ of Atlgust; A D 1947. tery, beside her husband with Fr. Mc- 

e sai sc 00 ra e an persons are hereby required Gowan saying the graveside prayers. | 
years erema er men 10 ta]5;e notiCe, that anyone desirous1 Mrs- !Loomis was the daughter of 
payment of the said principal sum of the late Roderick Fraser and Cather. 
$2500.00 as the same respectively ma- u s u \ aw , 

part thereof quashed must make his 
application for that purpose to the 

for the year 1948, the sum of $208 23 Supreme Com.t of Ontario within three 
for the year 1949, the sum of 216.56 months aftel. the pubUcation of said 
for the year 1950, the sum of 225.22 By_law and this notice for three suc. 
for the year 1951, the sum of 234.23 cessjve Weeks in the Glengarry News, 
for the year 1952, the sum of 243.60 or he wm be too late tQ be heai.d in 

for the year 1953, the sum of 253.34 ,, h.b.lf 

fcr the year 1954, the sum of 263.47 
for the year 1955, the sum of 274 01 
for the year 1956, the sum of 284 97 ^ 
fcr the year 1957, the sum of 296 37 

$ 2500.00 
The Board of .Trustees of the Roman 

Catholic Separate School for the said 
school section number five Lancaster 

Hearty Breakfast Best,. 
y Waÿ to Start Busy Day 

Breakfast should be a real mea! 
{or everyone who has a busy day 

    ahead, and that Includes all of us, 
under and by virtue of the powers those days. If we are to do oui 
vested in and conferred upon them ^ork efficiently our bodies musi 
. ..rr^ o 'have substantial fare, food which by The Separate Schools Act does „gtands by us>„ providing energj 
hereby enact as follows: 1 .{fod building and repairing muscli 

1- It shall be lawful for the said .tissue.  -f  • 
Board of Trustees to raise by way of 1 The breakfast menu of a cup o( 
debentures the sum of $2500.00 for the i00?!® ,and the morning paper hal 
    ,^o ,   „„ (suddenly gone out of style, and th« purposes and on the terms above re- joid-fashioned fare like broiled ham, 
clted- I ^sausage and waffles, bacon and egg» 

2- It shall be lawful for the said [has regained its popularity, sayj 
Board of Trustees to sign, seal and ex- [*nez Willson, home economirt. 
ecute the said debentures which shall ( T'or the_ homemaker, this maj 
bear interest at the rate of four per- mean a J1111®. lvork’ but 11 

: '.uky need not be difficult, for there are 
quickly cooked meats which can 
,add greatly to the food value ol 
breakfast. <* 

] Bacon, ham, Canadian style ba- 
con, little link sausages and country 
style sausage are among the most 

F- 

TELEPHONE 

SOMEWHERE in Ontario or Quebec this week 

an installer is putting in the telephone which 

will bring our total to a million and a quarter. 

In the past ten years we have added more 

than 500,000 telephones. As the use of the 

telephone has grown, quality of service has gone 

up. More people are getting more and better 

service than ever before. 

We will continue to press at top speed our 

task of providing more and better telephone 

service as fast as materials become available. 

THE BEIL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

ice Flora MacKinnon and was bom 
on Lot 4 in the Second of Kenyon,! 

Glengarry * County, September 30th 
1879. In 1905 the family moved to Ores 
ton, Washington and on January 23, 
1907 Mary Ann Fraser was united, ta 
marriage to Albertus Eugene Loomis 
by Rev. Fr. Verhagen, at Our Lady of 
Lourdes Cathedral, Spokane, Wash.1 

They resided at Spokane until the 
Spring of 1915 when they went to 
Alberta, Canada, to farm and the fol- 
lowing year returned to the States, es- 
tablishing their residence at Kellogg, 
Idaho, where they lived for nearly 30 
years. 

She was a devout Christian, kind 

and'charitable, and held in high es- 

teem by her friends and neighbors. 

She was a member of 'St. Rita’s Altar 

Society and Neighbors of the Wood-, 
craft. She was a gifted and gracious 
hostess and her culinary art was mani 
fest in the sumptuous dinners she ser 
ved on festive occasions. 

Besides her bereaved children, Rod 
erick M. Loomis, Wallace, Ida,; Mrs. 
K. Pearl Mabe, Kellogg, and Mrs. T. 
M. Garner, Tacoma; and eight grand 
children; she leaves one brother Mal- 
colm Fraser, Salem, Oregon, and eight 
sisters, Miss Tena Fraser and Miss 
Harriet Fraser, Yakima, Wash., Miss 
I^athlyn M. Fraser, Bremerton, Wash. 
Mrs. A. A. MacMillan, St. Albert, Al- 
berta; who was unable to attend’her 
sister’s funeral, Mrs. A. M. Robertson, 
Floweree, Montana; Mrs. J. G. Robert 
soil, Pasadena, California; Mrs. M. J. 
Melchior, Salem, Oregon; and Mrs. E. 
A. White, Lewiston, Idaho. | 

Mrs. Loomis was the eldest of a fam 
ily of 12 children two brothers having 
predeceased her, John Alexander in 
1883 and Colin-during the influenza 
epidemic of 1918. Her ancestors were 
among the first settlers in Ontario 
and Eastern Canada. Her great, great 
grandfather, “Big” Colin Fraser was 
the first person buried in the cemetery 
at historic St. Raphaels. She was also' 
a great, great grandniece of the Hoh. 
Rt. Rev. Alexander MacDoneil, first 
Cathohc Bishop of Upper Canada. j 

Others attending from a distance 
were B. A. LeFaivre, and Mrs. R. E. 

. , . . , ■ Nead, Spokane, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick 
. *0 _,pri^ Fraser 2nd "and two children and Co- 

lin Fraser 4th, Coeur D’Alene, Ida. 
(nephews); A. M. Robertson and Miss 
Jessie Robertson (niece) J. G. Robert- 
son, Floweree, Montana; Miss Teresa 
MacMillan (niece) Great Falls, Mon- 
tana, I 

A wealth of floral pieces, Mass cards 
and other expressions of regret and 
sympathy was received by the fam. 
iiy. 

Sopular breakfast meats, and to this 
st can be added other meats which 

icon be quickly cooked, such as beei 
patties, lamb patties and lamb 
chops,:," , S» ■' 

I It is well worth while to learn how 
to cook these breakfast meats prop- 
'erly. Then you won’t sizzle away 
;part of their food value by improp- 
er cooking methods. 

( . JB^con . shoujd* tie pah-broiled, ii 
you are cooking a small amount, or 
it can be cooked 1Ü'the oven if you 
wish to prepare a large amounl 
easily. To pan-broil bacon, place it 
jin a cold frying-pan and cook over 
low heat, without covering it, until 
it is done. Turn the slices often to 
insure even cooking. Pour off the 
fat as it accumulates in the pan. 

For little link sausages or country 
style sausage, place in a frying pan 
and add two tablespoons of water. 
Cover and cook until water has 
evaporated. Then remove the cov- 
er, increase the heat and brown the 

the links if they are cooked slowly 
in this way. 

Finally Selects a Name 
After using 17 different names in 

various parts of the country over 
a period of six years, Martin War- 
chafsky, 24, Los Angeles, has final- 
ly settled on one that suits him, 
and in a petition on file in the su- 
perior court he asked to have the 
name legalized. 

The name finally selected was 
“Rogers Copernicus Christopher G. 
Rock II.” It was explained in the 
petition that Warbhafsky greatly 
admired Will Rogers, Copernicus, 

ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL of NURSING 
HOTEL DIEU HOSPITAL 

CORNWALL 
and Christopher= Columbus * and ls now accePtlnS applications from 
wanted to adopt their names. The y°unS ladies with Junior Matricula- j 
initial “G” is for “Grubstake,” a ^ tion for enrolment in the September : 
name he stated he used at times class. 

Hed tatendhsCtohuseS ^Tsignatoe' 1 Infonllatlon wlu be sent 011 redue!rt 

“Rogers C. C. Rock II,” he stated by tbe Superintendent of Nurses I 
23-13* 

taJiq 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Printers and Publishers > Alexandria, Ont. 

industrial, Commercial, Professional Printing of Every’Kind, 

including : 

Factory Forms 
Order Forms 
Invoice Forms 
Ruled Forms 
Cheque Forms 
Wedding Stationery 
Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Annual Reports 
Auction Sale Bills 

3 
Labels, Tags, 
Price Lists 
Special Notices 
Color Work 
Business Cards 
Announcements 
Church Reports 
Invitations 
Blotters 
Cheese Factory Stationery 

Your Printing Orders will always be appreciated. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 
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Many Tributes In 
Death Received 

HYDRO ' 
ECONOMIST 

The family of the late Miss Julia 
'.Arm MacMillan, of Maxville, who died 
’ August 15th, in Cornwall General Hos 
pital, received many expressions of re 
gret and sympathy in her passing. Flor 

| al pieces were from: wreaths John and 
   Margaret, Mrs. N. F. MacRae, Cath- 

Hello Homemakers! Whenever they lvan and Hazel; Mr_ and 

eing the melody, “That’s What I Like John g MacKercher and Heather, Dr. 
About The South,” I think of melons ^ peter MacKercher and Pe- 
watermelons, cantaloupes and honey- te_ Jr. yg ^ and Mrs Pergus 
dews. However we in the north can buy ^cK;ercher> Ml, and Mrs. Dan Mac 
choice melons this year. When you Kercher. cut nowers-Misses Teenie 
are in a hurry melons are even more ^ ^ Airdj Mr and ^ Hugh 

attractive because they require no pre Benton and Jean_ Mfs A D Cameron 
paration. 

We haven’t said much abopt other 
Miss Bertha MacEwen, St. Elmo Chur 
eh. 

late fruits this year but here is a var- Among friends from a distance who 
iety of recipes. called at' the home or attended the 

MELON CUSTARD | funeral wer<>; Mrs. Nelson Campbell 
3 eggs, 1-4 cup sugar, few grams 

salt, 2 cups milk, scalded, 1-2 teaspoon 
vanilla, cubed melon. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Doughty, Ottawa; 
John W. Macintosh Toronto; Isabel 
and John W. MacMillan, Donald and 

Beat eggs slightly beat In sugar and MacMillan, Mrs. A. D. Cameron 
salt. Pour milk over egg and sugar ^ D D Sutheriand and AnguSi Mr. 
mixture. Return the custard to top of j and Mrs. Ernest Montgomery, all of 

, Pinch; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Munro, Glen 
til mixture forms a coating on a metal ^ and Mr. W u^art and 

spoon. Pour immediately into a bowl; Tegna MacRae skye 

add vanilla. When cool, pour into ser-     | 
vingdishes. Cover each portion with a 
layer of cubed melon. Top with whip- 
ped cream and serve. Serves 5. 

ELDERBERRY PUDDING 
1 cup Graham cracker crumbs, 4 

cups elderberries, 1-2 cupful chopped 
nuts, 1-2 cup brown sugar, juice of 1 
lemon, grated rind of 1-2 lemon, 3-4 
«up water. 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr and Mrs Jack Ferguson of Peter 

Rinse elderberries and combine with borough, Ont was week end guests of 
rest of ingredients. Pour into greased Mrs J. J. Urquhart. 
baking dish. Bake uncovered at 350 Mrs A. Ferguson and Mrs M. Nes-j 
degs for 30 minutes in an electric oven bitt left for their homes in Petei- j 
Serve hot with cream. j borough, on Tuesday morning afte., 

We’ve made pudding with stale oat- pending three weeks as hohdays | 
meal cookie crumbs and found It good, guests of Mrs A. Urquhart and family 

DEEP DISH PLUM PIE | Recent SueStS 0f Mlss Sarah Trf® 
1-2 cup sugar, 2 tablespoons flour. ™ed: Mr Charles Foster, student 

1-4 teaspoon salt, 4 cups pitted blue of Baptist Church, Mr and Mrs Foster 
p’ums, 1-2 cup light corn syrup, 1-4 and daughter Helen of Toronto; Miss 
teaspoon nutmeg, 2 tablespoons butter Minnie McDermid, Miss Sadie Cam- 
chèese pastry. I eron, Mrs J. A. Cameron, Miss J. Cass 

Mix sugar, flour and salt; combine'Miss H. M. Whitmore .Ottawa; Miss 
with plums corn syrup and nutmeg. Ruby Daniels, Chesterville; Mr and 
Pom- into deep baking dish 9” in dia-1 Mrs Aird Almonte; Miss Louise Carr 
meter. Dot with butter. Cover , with Montreal; Mrs Jessie Gordon .Mrs Wm 
pastry; make slits in center of pastry Nesbitt, Mrs D. Ferguson, Mr and Mrs 
Bake in hot electric oven (400 degs.) Jack Ferguson, Peterborough, Dr E. 
30 minutes. | and Mrs McMillan and baby girl, Tor 
RICH BLUEBERRY SHORTCAKE or,to; Mr Fred McMillan and Mrs Wm 

3 cups once-sifted pastry-flour, g BeaVer- 
tips, baking powder, 3-4 tsp. salt, 1-4 Mr and Mrs Jack Hutchison of King 
f gratednutmeg, 1-3 cup granulated stoh. Ont,, were week end guests of 
sugar, 1-2 cup shortening, 2 eggs, 1 Mrs Urquhart. 
cup milk (approximately). j Miss Shirley Urquhart and Miss Bar 

Mix and sift together the flour, bak- bara Pender, arrived home on Tuesday 
ing powder salt nutmeg and sugar, Cut1 after spending the last week with 
in shortening finely. Beat eggs and add friends in Montreal, 
milk. Form a well in dry ingredients 

Claim Unpaved Roads Up 
„ Cost of Operating Vehicles 

Dirt roads from farm to town are 
taking $144 out of a farmer’s pocket 
annually for each car and truck he 
operates, according to Charles M. 
ITpham, engineer-director of the 
American Road Builders’ associa- 
tion. As proof of the actual dollar- 
and-cents value of better roads, Up- 
ham cites an analysis of individual 
car expense accounts of 300 rural 
letter carriers driving more than 
three million miles in a group of 
middle-western and southern states. 
In this study, equal distances of 
paved, gravel and earth roads were 
travelled. Four elements of cost 
were considered—gasoline, oil, tires 
and maintenance. 

“In Mississippi, a typical state, 
the cost of gasoline in driving 12,000 
miles over paved roads was $146. or 
1.22 cents a mile,” Upham said. 
“Over gravel roads, the gas cost 
was $168. or 1.4 cents a mile, while 
over earth, it was $162. or 1.35 cents 
a mile. Oil consumption was .11 
cents a mile over paved roads, .15 
cents a mile over gravel and .21 
cents a mile over dirt. 

Gravel roads took the greatest 
toll in tires with .44 cents a mile, 
against .27 cents a mile on pave- 
ment and .33 cents on earth. Main- 
tenance costs were in direct ratio 
to the quality of the surface—.10 
cents a mile on paved roads, .56 
cents a mile on gravel and 1.01 on 
earth. The total of the four cost 
items are 1.7 cents a mile for pave- 
ment, 2.55 cents a mile for gravel 
and 2.9 a mile for earth,” Upham 
concluded. Therefore if a farmer 
operates only one car and one 
truck, an unsurfaced road to mar- 
ket costs him $288 a year. Even if 
gravel has been added, there is an 
annual outgo of $204. 

and add liquid all at once, stirring just 
enough to blend — add a little more 
milk if batter seems stiff. 

GREENFIELD 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Catherine Chisholm was 

Tung Oil Industry Shows 
Rapid Development in U. S. 

Tung oil, or China wood oil, un- 
surpassed as a fast-drying and 
water-proofing ingredient for paints, 
streams in record volume from 
pressing mills near tung groves in 
the gulf coast states, notes the Na- 
tional Geographic society. The oil 
is squeezed from kernels of the 
tung nut, originally the fruit of Chi- 
na’s national tree, native of the 
Yangtze river basin. Of the 52 prin- 
cipal American crops listed in the 
department of agriculture’s 1946 
annual summary, the tung nut 
shows the fastest current expansion. 
The domestic harvest, less than 
one ton in 1924, climbed to 6,200 
tons in 1943 and 47,300 tons in 1946. 

From the 1946 crop of nuts, about 
7,000 tons of oil could be extracted. 
That is about one-tenth of imports 
from China in some prewar years, 
and an estimated one-thirtieth of the 
amount the American paint industry 
'could readily use in 1947. 

Before World War II, the brilliant- 
ly blossoming wild tung trees of the 
well-drained Yangtze basin slopes 
between Hankow and Ichang were 
the source of as much as 150,000 
tons of tung oil a year. Although 
half or more of the output was 
shipped to the United States, the 
supply was less than the demand. 

‘n 

Turn into 2 buttered and lightly-1 Greenfield for the week-end. 
floured 81^ inch layer cake pans. Bake; Mr. Armand King, Ottawa, is spend 
in hot electric oven 400 degs about' mg his holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
15 nuns. | Louis King and Audrey. 

For serving, turn out the hot short- Messrs. Donald Cuthbert, Howard 
cakes and spread one with a little soft Flaro, J. A. MacRae and Malcolm Mac 
butter, then generously with slightly- Cuaig attended the Ottawa Exhibition 
crushed sweetened blueberries with a‘ last week. 
bash of lemon juice, cover with second . Miss Doris Brown. Brooklyn N. Y. 
layer and top with more berries. Serve is visiting her grandparents Mr. and 
with thick cream. Mrs. S. J. R. MacDonald. 

rrHE QUESTION BOX Misses Loretta and Margaret Mac- 
„ , Donald of Montreal are visiting Mr. 

, ,, y and Mrs. Wilfred MacDonald and Wil- 
pears fall to pieces? | 

Answer;* Because they have been over Ml. Rene LavlgUeur left Saturday 
processed or they were overripe. for Sudbury where he has secured a 
Mrs. M.D .asks: What causes cloudi- position. 

ness in caijned peas? How can it be. Among those who left forthe har- 
prevented? vest fields of Western Canada were 

Answer: This may be caused by in- Alex MacDonald, Adrian Sabourin and 
sufficient precooking, by some mineral Magloire Cadieux. 
in the water that is used, by using Mrs. Duncan McDonald of Niagara 
peas that are too old -for canning, or Falls is visiting Mr. and Mrs J .A. 
by peas bursting during processing. j F. McDonell and Mr. and Mrs. H 
Froper precooking, use of clear soft F. McDonell. 
water and careful handling prevents1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holtz and 
cloudiness. [Michael spent Sunday with friends in 

Mrs J. D. asks; In oven canning is ottawa- 
it necessary to allow the oven to get; Congratulations to Dorothy MacDon 
cold before placing second batch of a'd on winning the MaeKenzie Tro- 
jars in for processing? j Phy in Highland Dancing at the Ot- 
' Answer: No Second batch of jars'tawa Exllibltion- 
may be placed in oven as soon as first 
hatch is removed: 

Anne Allan Invites you to write her 
c-o The Glengarry News. Send In your 
suggestions on homemaking problems 
and watch this column for replies. 

FROULX’ VETERAN’S TAXI 
ALEXANDRIA 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
PHONES—Day and Evening in 

Daring Night 201 W 
4»-U. Special rate* on long trip. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

••’bpl 

BONNIE HILL 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Quite a few boys left to help with 

the harvest in the west. Bon voyage, 
boys. i 

Visitors to this section over the week 
end were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Purdy of 
Montreal and. Mr. Leslie Purdy of Lon 
den, England. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Anderson and daughter Sandra. i 

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Carter and son 
John and baby Michael of Toronto 
spent part of last week here with Mr 
and Mrs. A. A. Hay. Callers on Sun- 
day were Mr. and Mrs. James Hay and 
baby, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hay and 
baby of Alexandria. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hay and child 
ren. | 

Mrs Dan Stevens spent the week 
end with her son Dougald in Hawkes- 
bhT- ... ... I 

Develop New Method 
For Extracting Fossils 

In the warm seas of the Permian 
geologic period, many forms of ani- 
mal life which were present at the 
beginning of fossil records, about a 
quarter of a billion years before, 
disappeared, and in the next age 
their places were taken by crea- 
tures who are more or less close 
ancestors of present living things. 

Of all the geologic periods in the 
United States, the Permian is one 
of the least known. Deposits are 
relatively rare and have not been 
thoroughly studied. Fossils pre- 
served in old ocean bottoms are 
often extremely delicate and diffi- 
cult to extract from the hard rock 
where they are fossilized. 

Smithsonian geologists are work- 
ing with a comparatively new tech- 
nique. Many of the Permian fos- 
sils are imbedded in limestone but 
are themselves made up of silica. 
Great chunks of limestone can be 
placed in a tank of hydrochloric 
acid, which eats away the limestone 
but leaves untouched the silicified 
shells and even the delicate spines 
of the ancient animals. In this way 
it is possible to obtain hundreds of 
specimens and more perfect ones 
in less time than would have been 
required to chip away the stone 
from a single one in the past. The 
limestone blocks are obtained from 
the Glass mountains of West Texas, 
one of the chief Permian deposits 
in North America. 

MARRIAGE 

Dover’s Cliffs 
Dover’s cliffs have seen some of 

the world’s greatest dramas, from 
the approach of Caesar’s invasion 
galleys, which landed north of 
Dover in 55 B. C. to the evacuation 
of England’s army from Dunkerque 
in 1940. England’s protective moat, 
however, is of relatively recent for- 
mation as geologists rate time. 
Some thousands of years ago, be- 
fore the old river gaps were wid- 
ened into the English Channel and 
Dover Straits, the English coast 
was joined with the continent. 
Through fierce action of waves and 
wind, the sea is still attacking and 
stadily wearing down the Channel 
shores. Erosion against the soft 
Dover chalk has brought about 
huge cliff falls since the Norman 
Conquest. 

Vitamin in Cabbage 
Green cabbage leaves, although 

not so rich in vitamin C as the 
leaves of the more commonly-called 
green vegetables, mustard, spinach 
and turnip tops, do furnish appre- 
ciable amounts because cabbage is 
eaten in considerable quantities. 
Fresh from the garden to the table 
is the first requirement in saving 
certain of these vitamin values. But 
if the cabbage needs to be fresh- 
ened, So so before shredding. Wash 
and prepare the cabbage with as 
little cutting as possible and don’t 
allow cut cabbage to stand either 
before or after cooking. Green 
leafed cabbage is a better source 
of calcium, too. Two-thirds of a cup 
of green cabbage supplies almost 
one-half of the day’s need of cal- 
cium. To get the most out of cab- 
bage eat it unbleached and raw. 

Mexico City 
Mexico City—cradled in the high 

inland Valley of Mexico—is rimmed 
by protective mountains, and fa- 
vored by a pleasant, stimulating 
climate. Geography, however, has 
played it a curious trick. Although 
nearly 7,500 feet above sea level, 
the city lies in a depression once 
covered by a lake, which long made 
dikes and draina'ge as essential as 
in a Netherlands seaport. The 
canals have been filled in, and sur- 
face floods are prevented by engi- 
neering works. But below the sur- 
face the swampy soil is gradually 
sinking, requiring constant repair 
and strengthening of the big build- 
ings. 

Faded Home Fabrics 
Easily Rejuvenated 

Faded draperies and slip covers 
and worn tablecloths can be re- 
juvenated in numerous ways. Dye 
draperies or slip covers a deeper 
shade of the original color. It is 
easier to deepen the shade success- 
fully than to change the color. How- 
ever, if you wish to change the color 
or if you wish to dye a striped or 
floral pattern with many colors in 
it, remove the old color first and 
then dye the material the desired 
color. Goods handled in this way 
are more apt to get an even dye. 

If you don’t want to dye your 
draperies, you may be able to hide 
the faded parts by turning the 
draperies upside down. Or 5 you 
have some draperies on the shady 
side of the house that haven’t faded 
much, try putting them on the sun- 
ny side of the room for better ef- 
fect. 

■From an old tablecloth that is 
worn in spots, make place mats. If 
they’re stained, dye them a bright, 
gay color and you won’t have to 
spend any time with trimming 
them. Just cut the cloth into place 
mats, hem the mats, and pop them 
into dye baths. You will have place 
mats for your dining table that are 
pretty and easy to launder. 

Rabies Cases 
The number of cases of rabies in 

animals and men passed the 10,000 
mark for the first time in 1944, 'the 
latest available count, according to 
reports from all the states to the 
department of agriculture. The re- 
ports showed that 6 of the 48 states 
accounted for nearly half of the total 
of 10,540 cases. Four states report- 
ed more than 900 cases each: Lou- 
isiana, 996; Texas, 950; California, 
914; and Pennsylvania, 904. Geor- 
gia reported 619 cases; arid Ten- 
nessee 505. In contrast, a large 
area in the west was practically 
free of rabies in 1944 with North 
Dakota and South Dakota, Montana, 
Wyoming and Nevada reporting no 
cases; Washington, Oregon, Idaho, 
Nebraska and Colorado, one each; 
and Minnesota, two cases. More 
than 9,000 of the rabies victims were 
dogs. Human cases numbered 53, 
cattle, 561; and cats, 419. The re- 
mainder were various domestic and 
wild animals. 

Rat-Proofing 
If possible, make your home, 

barns and other buildings rat-proof 
by providing concrete, sheet metal 
or hardware cloth shields for the 
foundations or for other places 
through which rats may enter. In- 
stalling such shields will enable you 
to avoid much trouble. Keep your 
premises clean and tidy, leaving no 
food of any kind where rats may get 
to it and also avoid any accumula- 
tion of rags and paper in which the 
pests may breed. Set snap-traps 
baited with apple, sweet potato, pe- 
can meat or beef as soon as the 
presence of rats in the building is re- 
vealed. Put out red squill (if its tox- 
icity is 500 to 600 milligrams per 
kilogram, as shown on the pack- 
age) or powdered zinc phosphide or 
phosphorus paste, taking care to fol- 
low directions given for the ma- 
terial. 

î SANDILANDS—SNIDER 
! A very pretty wedding was solem- 
nized in St. Andrew’s United Ghurch, 
Second Goncession, Lancaster, on Sat- 
urday, August 16, at 2 p.m. when Miss 
AJargaret Constance Snider, R.N. 
daughter of Mr and Mi's Ben Snider, 
Bainsville, became the bride of John 
William Sandilands ,of WiUiamstown, 
Ont. Rev Dr J. U. Tanner, South Lan 
caster, officiated. The wedding music 
was played by Mrs Lloyd Gardner. 

The bride given in marriage by her 
. father looked charming in a floor- 
length dress of white brocaded satin 
designed on long straight lines with 
full skirt, a sweetheart neck and long 
sleeves with points extending over the 
hands. Her long white veil was held 
in place with orange blossoms and she 
carried a bouquet of white gladioli. ; 

The bride was attended by her three 
sisters. Mrs Arthur Fisher, as matron 
of honor, dressed in a floor-length 
qress of rose colored embroidered or- 
ganza .over rose taffeta with matching 
mitts and headdress and carried a 
bouquet of roses and gladioli. 

I Misses Norma and Sheila Snider act 
ed as bridesmaids and were dressed 
alike in floor-length dresses of embroid 
eied organza over blue taffeta with 
matching mitts and headdresses. They 
carried bouquets of roses and gladioli. 

The groom was attended by his bro- 
ther, Earl Sandilands. Donald Snider 
and Eric Sandilands acted as ushers. 

The church was tastefully decorated 
with gladioli, sweet peas, phlox and 
•other flowers . 

Following the wedding a reception 
was held at the bride’s home, where 
75 guests assembled. The rooms were 
beautifully decorated with sweet peas 
pansies and other flowers. The tea 
table was centred with a three-tiered 
wedding cake pink and white candles 
being used on the table. 

Later, Mr and Mrs Sandilands left 
on a motor trip to Muskoka. On their 
return they will reside at Simcoe, Ont. 

For travelling the bride wore a suit 
of leaf green crepe and brown acces- 
sories. 

The bride’s mother was dressed in 
navy blue with matching accessories 
and wore a corsage of sunset roses. 

The groom’s mother wore navy blue 
with matching accessories and her cor 
sage was of Johanna roses. 

Guests from a distance attending 
(he wedding were Mrs Grant Corrick, 
Claxkston 'Washington, aunt of the 
bride; Mrs Meagher, Fall River, Mass 
aunt of the bride; Mr and Mrs Gor- 
don Snider, Winnipeg, aunt and uncle 
of the bride; Mr and Mrs George Fer 
guson, Philadelphia; Miss Helen 
Thompsor:, R.N. Miss Fiances O’Dell, 

, R.N. Miss Van Dommel, R.N. all of 
1 Montreal; Miss Kleinoff, R. N. King- 
ston; Miss A. McGillivray, R N. Miss 
Rhoda McGillivray, Dalkeith; Mrs A. 
J Scott, Edmonton, aunt of the groom 
Mrs George Snider, Mr and Mrs John 

’ Snider, Mr and Mrs Ken Johnston, 
Smiths Falls; Mrs G. J. Barton, aunt 

, of the groom, Misses Muriel and Betty 
Barton, Vankleek Hill; Donald Shaver 

‘ Avonmore. 
| On their return, Mr and Mrs Sandi- 
, lands were tendered a reception in 
Green Valley Pavilion, where up- 
wards of 200 guests attended, 

j Prior to her- marriage, Miss Snider 
was entertained at a kitchen shower 
by her classmates in Montreal. 

Mrs George Snider entertained at A 

cup and saucer shower and Mrs D. A. 
Oondie at a miscellaneous shower in 
her honor. 
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i'i'ts all makes of cars _ 
bear it, today! $59.9» 
Only —    * 

ÿerejUsÉl 
RADIO RECEPTION UNMARRED 

BY STATIC 
NOISE, INTERFERENCE^ 

OR FADING _ 

THE NEW 

RCAVICTORH RADIO 
Frequency Modulation 

m m 

is 

RCA VICTOR 
FM Model 121 

4 bands — FM, AM (Standard wave), 2 short wave; 6 auto- 
matic push buttons for instantaneous AM tuning. 12 tubes. 
Magic Eye for AM and FM tuning. 12" electro-dynamic speak- 
er. 3 special built-in antennae. "Golden Throat” tone system. 
New-type band spread dial permits "sitting-or-standing” tuning. 
Tilt front control panel doses when playing. Magnificent 
modern cabinet in a choice of mahogany $OAC,00 
or walnut  

Now hear radio "true-to-life”. Enjoy tone beauty 
beyond compare with a new RCA Victor FM 
radio. Flowing naturally from RCA Victor’s 
"Golden Throat”, music and speech is heard 
virtually against a background of absolute 
silence. Nothing is lost — nothing distorted. 

The new RCA Victor 121 brings you not only 
FM but AM (standard) and shortwave stations 
too. Here’s complete radio entertainment! Hear 
it today! 

Authorized Sales & Servie ! 

CHEWEn HARDWARE 
Phone 104 Alexandria 

We Service What We Sell 

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS OF TAXES 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER, COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
Ci-T 4 

To Wit 

Vegetable Pie 
One way to make vegetables into 

a more hearty meal is to put them 
in a vegetable pie. Give them a 
meat flavor by combining them with 
meat broth. You can «immer left- 
over bones or scraps of meat for 
the broth. Use this meat broth to 
make a vegetable stew, combining 
whatever vegetables your family 
likes best. Thicken the stew with 
flour mixed with cold water, and put 
it in a baking dish. Then, top It 
with a layer of mashed potatoes, 
or with rounds of biscuit dough, and 
bake until the potatoes or biscuits 
are golden brown. This vegetable 
pie with its top crust of potatoes 
or biscuit will be a filling one-meal 
dish, and the meat flavor wiH make 
it still more hearty. 

1 BY VIRTUE OF A WARRANT issued by the Reeve, under the Seal of the Corporation of the Township at 
Lancaster, to me directed, bearing date the 6th day of May 1947, commanding me to levy upon and sell the 
lands mentioned in the following list for arrears of taxes and costs due thereon, I hereby give notice that unless 

| such arrears of taxes and costs are sooner paid I shall proceed to sell by public auction the said lands for th« 
; payment of said taxes and costs, at the Council Chambers, North Lancaster, on Tuesday, the 30th day of 
September, 1947, at the hour of two o’clock In the afternoon. 

j NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that if any of the said lands remain unsold an adjourned sals 
will be held on Tuesday, October 21st at the same place and time and that the Municipal Council of the Townatalp 
of Lancaster reserves the right to purchase thereat any or all of the said lands if the price offered is less than tbs 
arrears of taxes and costs_ All the said lands 'are patented. 
Parcel 

No. Owner and description 
1. W J. McDonald—Pt. Lot 13, Con. 4   
2. J. McCabe—Pt. Lot 23, Con. 4   
3. C. Fisher—Pt. Lot 18, Con. 7   

Mrs. J. Gauthier Est.—Pt. Lot 23, Con. 7    4. 

Dated this 6th day of May. 1947. 

Years In ( v ! 
Arrears Taxes Costs Total 

1941—1946 $ 455.06 $15.63 $ 470.6» 
1929—1946 2,843.58 75.33 2,918.9» 
1928—1946 66.77 5.01 72.68 
1937—19(46 9.17 4.50 13.67 

JAMES MACDONELL. Clerk-Treas. I 

29-31-36-C. 

Published In THE ONTARIO GAZETTE, June 7th, 1947. 
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FOR AN “ALL SATISFACTION” 

REPAIR JOB ON YOUR CAR 

CONSULT 

MORROW MOTOR SALES 
Phone 16 Maxville, Ont. 

(Mr. Charlie Crook Service Manager) 

Body Work, Electrical, Motor Tune Up, Brakes 

Complete Motor Overhaul 
Certified Mechanics — All Work Guaranteed 

DRIVE IN PLEASE — DRIVE OUT PLEASED 

Morrow Motor Sales 
PHONE 16 

Pontiac - Buick - G.M.C. 
MAX VILLE, ONT., 

KENYON TOWNSHIP 

AIR 
NMXVUI 

September, 16-17 and 18 
$5,000.00 offered 

-FOR- 

Prize Money and Races 
FEATURING 

The County Black and White Red and White Cattle Show 
Jersey ajid Beef Cattle Classes 

Come and see between 250 and 300 SHOW CATTLE all 
housed in our NEW BARNS- 

LIGHT and HEAVYHORSE SHOW 

SWINE SHOW — POULTRY SHOW 

HALL EXHIBITS 
BOYS’ and GIRLS CALF CLUB EXHIBITS 

TRIALS of SPEED 
Wednesday, Sept. 17 Thursday, Sept. 18 

2.25 Trot or Pace, Purse Free-For-All, Trot or Pace 
$150-00 $200-00 

2-19 Trot or Pace, Purse 2.22 Class, trot or pa^ce 
$150.00 $150-00 j 

2.29 Class Trot or Pace $100.00- 
Green Race for local hotrses 

$50-00 

Horses in the green race to be driven by owner. No entry 
fee and no deductions from ^winners in Green race only 

In other classes Five dollar entry fee with no deductions 
from winner- 

Cherokee Rodeo Show 
Tuesday - Wednesday and Thursday 
nights in front of the grand stand 

MIDWAY Supplied by E- J. Casey Shows. Merry - go- 
round, Ferris Wheel, Large Plane Ride, Wild Animal 

Show and other Attractions- 

Music by Maxville High Schooi Band 
and a 12 piece Pipe Band 

Meals served on the grounds 
C.F.R.A. Loud Speaking Sytem to be installed on the 

grounds- 
ADMISSION to grounds 50c-; Children under 12 free, over 

12 years 25c. ; Autos and Carriages 25c-; Grand Stand 25c 

Dance Thursday night after the 
Rodeo Show in Show Hall 

MUSIC BY BURTON HEWARD’S ORCHESTRA 

Last year our Fair was good 
This year it will be better 

Osie F- Villeneuve, 
President 

E . S. WINTER, 
Secretary-Treasurer- 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hunter had as 
their guests over the week end and La| 

hour Day, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hunter 
and children Donald and Jimmie Mr. 
and Mrs. Dudley Hunter and daughter 
Judy, of Cornwall. I 

Miss Sara Haggart and nephew, Bob 
bie Haggart, returned home on Satur-: 

day from a two week’s holiday in 
Montreal and Chateaugüay. | 

Thomas Haggart of Montreal spent 
the week end with his sisters. Mrs.1 

William Robinson Miss Sara Haggart 
and son Bobby. - | 

Labour Day week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Christie were Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Christie of Cornwall Mrs. 
Donald McIntosh and son Donald of 
Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blaney, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Morrow spent Sunday 
in Montreal and Montebello. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald MacEwen and 
son, Tommy are holidaying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred MacEwen and other 
relatives. 

Mrs. E. Chrisp and son, Bill, return- 

returned on Saturday evening. | from Renfrew where they were the in a becoming grey ensemble received 
Miss Frances McEwen of Avonmore guests for a week with Mr and Mrs the many guests at an open reception1 

while on a week’s vacation visited with Fred Wade and Mr and Mrs Rod at the bride’s home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sporring and fam Fraser. | Mrs. A. P. Anderson, Calgary, and 
ily Ottawa and spent the week end Miss Evelyn Wade of Kingston was Mrs. C. H. Ritchie poured tea, -while 
with her mother Mrs. E. A. McEwen. a guest at the home of Mrs Malcolm a bevy of pretty assistants were the' 

Mr and Mrs C. E. Bacock and Miss Macleod over the week end. girls from the surrounding district. | 
Anne Marie have returned from Tor-1 Miss Bessie Copn of Toronto and The pianist was Mrs. E. Nactche 
or to and Odessa, Ontario to Maxville Miss Vettie Hamm of Saskatoon, Sask while Mrs. W. C. Johnston, Claresholm 
where he will resume his duties as visited with Mr and Mrs Howard Ken- sang, “God Gave Me you”, during the 
principal of the local High School. i nedy Friday till Monday. signing of the register. Mrs. Johnston' 

Guests of Mr. and Mi's. W. J. Mc-! Mr and Mrs F. Finlayson were week ls. a grand daughter of the late Mr and 
Millan on Sunday were Miss Marian ehd visitors with Mrs F. McLeod and ,v[rs A M Campbell of Domimonville, 
McIntosh and Dan P. McDiarmid of Duncan McLeod and Mr and Mis ont. 
Cornwall. j Howard Kennedy. | ouest;s were present from many Al- 

Herbert McKillican of Montreal was R- B. Buchan and Miss Dorothy berta polnts includingi Calgary Edmon 

home Sunday till Monday night with Buchan holidayed over the week end ton| Medlcine Hat; claresholm, Rum- 
his father C. G. McKillican. | with Mr and Mrs Frank Gale, Mor- 

Winton and Carman Marshall visit- risburg. 
ed relatives in Orillia for several days. Mr and Mrs Felix Michaud, Com- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McRae, Mr. and wall were week end and Labour Day 
Mrs. Donald McRae of Cranbrook, B. | visitors with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
C., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waterhouse, Philip Michaud. | 
Montreal were dinner guests of Mr.| Misses Stella, Vanita and Claire 
and Mrs J. W. Hall on Saturday. I Doth, Lorraine and Rita Vallee visited 

Edgar Goulet of the staff of the friends and relatives in Vankleek Hill 
Bank of Nova Scotia week ended at on Wednesday and were acoompanied 
ins home in Alexandria. . I home by Miss Simone Ouimet who was 

Duncan McMillan of Ottawa was the guest of her aunt, Mrs Doth, Mr 
at his home over Sunday. | Both and family for several days. 

I Visitors, at their respective homes Guests on Sunday of Mr and Mrs 
for the week end from Ottawa were Bred Guindon were Mr and Mrs A. 

sey. Chancellor, Morrin, Munson, Drum 
heller, Leo and Stettler. i 

The bride and groom left by motor 
for the mountains Mrs. Hunter wore 
as her going away costume, a blue 
wool suit with red accessories and sil- 
ver fox fur. 

They will make their home at Michi 
chi. 

VILLENEUVE—CLARK 
The bridegrom’s brother, Rev. Father | 

Kudolphe Villeneuve, of Cornwall, per 

14th Annual 

ance 
OF THE 

Alexandria District 
Cheesemakers’ Association 

Tuesday, Sept. 9 
at 

Green Valley Pavilion 
music by 

Sid Plumador and bis 6-Piece 
Orchestra 

DANCING 10 TILL 2 

Modern and Old Time Dancing. 

ADMISSION 50 Cents 

fnrmed the ceremony, Saturday morn- 
ed home after spending some time with “jss

t
e‘‘

c
Ca^r.pe

u^c^e^
l'Erma Met_ chartra-nd their daughters, Aline, An- ^„^1

lll
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calfe Audrey Metcalfe, Hughena Mc- nette and Lise 
Millan Jean Buchan. i L’Orignal. 

Miss Irene Lopachuk of Montreal Mr and Mrs N Lagroix had with 
spent the holiday week end with Miss them for the week end and hoUday 

Ottawa friends. 
Mrs. D. Cornell of Cornwall was a 

recent guest of her sister, Miss M. Mc- 
Dermid. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ross of Kempt-, Ruth MacLean. 
ville, spent a few days at their home 
here. 

and son Claude of °ttawa’ when Mary Mizabeth’ only 

daughter of Mrs. James Andrew Clark 
and the late Mr Clark, was married j 

to Edmund Anthony, son of Mr and! 

I Mr. and" Mrs" C." W. Merklëÿ, Donald ^ Domina Villeneuve of Mille Roches| 
Ont. Mi- Lucien- Lafortune played wed 
ding music and also sang during the( 

service. The church was decorated 

Mrs M. C. Woods, Miss Juliana Woods T-agroix of Cornwall, Mr and Mrs W. 
, and J. W. Sheets were in Aullsville, E. Barton, Toronto, and Frederick La- 

Rev. H. A. Doig, Mrs. Doig and Dian Tuesday and Wednesday to attend the groix of Montreal. I , 
returned on Thursday after spending 60th anniversary services at St. Paul’s Joseph Ourrier and Bill Coleman W3t11 pmli; ancl wmte glaai011- 
the past month at Lake Louisa, Q116-, Anglican church on Wednesday. i of St. Agathe were at their homes for Vh6 bride was given in marriage by. 

Miss Hughena McMillan returned to and Mrs. gj-negt Watson nee the holiday week end. ber brother, Mi- James Clark, and at-j 
Ottawa after spending two weeks with j-)orotjlea Gjiujour 0f Richmond came Mr and Mrs W. J. Gamble a*id son tended by two bridesmaids, Miss Mar 
hei parents, Mr. and Mrs. Myles Me-j gat;urday evenjng t0 viSjt; With Mr. Jackie, of Cardinal were guests of his !c,n -Villeneuve, sister of the bride-, 
Millan. | and Mjg, Edward Hunter and famiiy.'brother Dr D. M. Gamble and Mrs groom, and Miss Ruth Kelly Mr 

Archie N. 
his brother D. J. McLean and Mrs. 

Arnold McEwen Ottawa visited his Gamble recently. Cleary Villeneuve was best man for 
mother Mrs. D. G. McEwen over the Recent visitors with Mr and Mrs his brother and the ushers were Mr 
week-end. j Fred Guindon were his sister, Mr S Edward Clark and Mr Bernard Vil- 

Rod. Cameron and Miss Sadie Cam- G. Guilbault and Mr Guilbault, Mr leneuve, another brother of the bride- 
eron left on Sunday for Toronto after' and Mrs H. Glbault, Montreal. g-room. 

home Mr and Mrs Mathias Morin, L’Epip- For her wedding the bride wore a 
| hanie, Que visited their daughter, Miss gown of slipper satin, featuring a high 

McLean of Finch visited Madeleins Morin .last week. cowl neckline, a basque waist, and a 
Mr and Mrs Howard Coleman and bouffant skirt, gathered at the waist 

son Lawrence of Valleyfield visited his and extending into a train. Her finger 
parental home ovqr the week end. tip veil of fine net was arranged in1 

Eudore Cardinal, Mr and Mrs J. F. fjimy f0ids from a crescent-shaped 
Leduc and daughter, Denise of Corn- headdress decorated with calla lillies | 
wall were in town for the week end anCj she carried a full cascade bouquet 
and Labor Day with Mrs Cardinal. 0f Butterfly roses, stephanotis, and 

Mr and Mrs. E. Cardinal and sons white gladioli. 
Bernard and Wilbrod of Alexandria, Following a wedding reception in 

Saturday with Mr and Mr 
after spending two weeks at- D. J. Mc-^ davs with Mrs; John Mckartln~Martin Euttare Cardinal, Mechanic Street. 
Lean’s. Uown | Mrs R- A- Morin, L'Orignal is 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cameron Cornwall Miss Ruth MJacLean left Monday ^Pending some time with her sister 
are spending some time at Neil A. Mo night for Ottawa where she has se- ^rs Bred Guindon, Mr Guindon and 
Lean’s. | cured a position as typist with the Sland daughter, Miss Madeleine Morin 

Miss Louise Andre has returned 
from a week’s visit with friends at St 
Andrew’s and Cornwall . 

Mi-, and Mrs. Henry A. Wilkes and 
daughter Nancy returned home after 
spending a few days in Carleton Place spending the summer at their 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Weldon Whyte. 

Miss Peggy Ross returned to Ottawa 
alter spending a few days the guest of McL7an’on Sunday, 
her brother Mr. Archie Ross and Mrs. 
Ross. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Kippen attend 
ed the 25th wedding anniversary of Mr, 
and Mrs. J. A. F. McDonald Greenfield 

FBI. — SAT. 
SEPT. — 5 — 6 

4 ■tmmmzmms****'- I WWW • MTTEN • BMWYYNOtt 
"Tie farmers^ 

iM Daughter «0 f 

Added Attractions— 

Wife Tames Wolf 

Canadian Paramount News 

SUN. MID. ONLY 
SEPT. 7 

Miss Margaret Braddock of Mont-, 
real was a week end guest of Mrs. 
D. G. McEwen. 

Mrs. Fletcher Chisholm and son 
Boyd of Cornwall were with her mo- 

where an enjoyable evening was spent. ther_in_law> Mrs. MajColm Chisholm 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Waterhouse re- the pas(. week_ | 

turned oo Montreal Monday, morning ^jss Bepe McRae is spending a few spen^ the Quebec suite of the Chateau Laur-( 

1er, the couple left for Montreal, from 
where they will take the boat to Que- 
bec City. Going away the bride wore 
a powder blue wool crepe suit a black 
velvet hat, black accessories, and a 

Miss Jean McLean, Mr and Mrs Ar- civil Service Commission, 

Mr. and Mrs. Domina Villeneuve, Miss 
Verna and Mr. Cleary Villeneuve, Miss 
Ruth Gaslin, all of Mille Roches, Ont. 

Jackson ' Gordon Winter left Wednesday night Ehoulder bouquet of deep red roses, 
thur Radbourne spent the holiday Building. j for Toronto where he attended the Guests from out.of.town at the wed 
week end at Mr. McLean’s. | John Riddell of Cornwall spent a Exhibition and continued to Guelph ^ were the bridegroom’s parents, 

Donald Gillis of Montreal spent week of his vacation with John Doug- wbere be acted as groomsman forthe  „ , ,«11   
the week eiqd with his father John ,as Campbell of Athol. - | wedding of his college friend, Ken 
Gillis and attended memorial service Mr. and Mrs. Peter A Munroe of Stouffyilie on Saturday, 
in Dunvegan on Sunday . | are vacationing for a couple of weeks Brorri Guelph he proceeded to Orms- ^ ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Seguin and With Mr. and Mrs. Mack McDougal at tow21’ Que where he has taken over 7hTm^T^37slin"Ti7" Mis! LYdi^ Hoi- 
children spent Sunday in Glen Robert their cottage at Val du Lac Que. ; h:s dutles as teacher of Agriculture Montreal’ Mr and Mrs Bernard' 
son the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Solynrn Misses Helen Campbell and Noella ^e<*ani=® a^ Sclence on the High Villeneuve andMr.' and Mrs'. Howard' 
Segum. j Michaud were Labour Day visitors to Sch°o1 staf£ the e- Morris, Alexandria, Ont., Mrs. Daniel 

Mrs. Edith Horne, Mr. and Mrs. Her Ottawa. | CHURCH RE-DECORATED Cashman, South Bend, Ind., Mrs. Osie 
bert Wigg Miss Nehna Wigg, Masters Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Poster and During the nMnth of August the Villeneuve, Mrs. Frank Villeneuve, and 
Eric and Stanley Wigg of Barrie, On- daughter Linda, were hoUday visitors interior of s(, Andrew’s Presbyterian Mrs. Benjamin Villeneuve, Maxville, 

AND 

Miss Manon Villeneuve, Dr. and Mrs. 

tario were guests of Mr. and Mrs. How With M!r. and Mrs. J. D. McRae 
ard McEwen for two days last week. I Miss Muriel McRae. 

and 
I 

Mrs J. M. MacLean and Miss Shir- Rev. J. H. Hamilton and Mrs. Hamil made jn the lobby and auditorlum of 

ley MacLean returned home on Friday ton visited members of their family in jbe cburcb 

from a two weeks’ holiday with Mrs Ottawa on Monday. Their daughter-in 
J. W. Morrison and Miss Dorothy Mor- law Mrs. Walter Hamilton and her 
rison at Haileybury and Lake Temaga- son, Murray returned with them for a 
mi. j week’s visit in Mtaville. 

Miss Jean Shouldice returned on Mrs J. A. Welsh, Miss Marion Welsh 
Thursday evening to her home Otta- of Ottawa and Miss Mary McLeod of 
wa following a week’s holiday with Skye, were visitors with Mrs Malcolm 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hunter and child MoLeod during the week end. ^ 
ren Jack and Ted. Miss Ruth Mac- Mrs A. Wade, Heather Ann and Ar 
Lean accompanied her to Ottawa and thür Malcolm Wade have returned 

?’s Presbyterian Mrs. Benjamin Villeneuve, 
Church has been completely re-decor- Ont., Miss Loretta Cleary, New York 
ated. Several changes have also been City. 

Re-opening services will be held on 
Sunday, September 7th at eleven and 
eight o’clock. 

I The minister, Rev. H. A. Doig, will 
conduct the services and preach. 

I MARRIAGE 

Did You Know We Have- 
Many beautiful gifts for the September bride? It may 
be for a shower, or the wedding but whichever it is we 
are sure we have something that will suit your taste 

What more could any bride desire than a beautiful 
Super Deluxe Dormeyer electric food master? 

Or maybe father would like to buy his daughter a 
grand new Connor sWraher. Sure, we have them. 

There are also electric irons,, toasters, coffeemakers, 

Silex and Cory pessure cookers. Presto and Warever, 

clocks and radios. 

For a kitchenware shower you will find potato 
ricers, egg beaters, bread and cake caddies, kitchen waste 
cans, apartment sets, kitchen stools and enamelled ware 
of all kinds.. These are only a few of the many hund- 
reds of articles from which you have to choose. When 
you visit our store you can be sure of quality and we 
assure you the price is right. 

Seeing is believing—$0 why not come in and see for 

yourself? 

MacGregor's Hardware and Electrical Supplies 
CLARENCE L. MacGREGOR, Proprietor. 

Phone 10 - Maxville. 

HUNTER—SIN CLAIR 
The United Church, Michichi, Al- 

berta, was the scene of a pretty sum- 
mer wedding on Aug. 24th at 3.30 P. M 
when Eva Wiiletta, only daughter of 
Mrs. Hugh D. Sinclair and the late 
Mr. Sinclair, old timers of that district 
became the bride of Mr. Norman 
Lloyd Hunter of Rumsey. The Rev. E. 
Davidge performed the ceremony be- 
fore the altar banked with 1 gladioli, 
stocks and asters. Mr. H. D. Sinclair 
lived near Maxville till moving west 
early in the century to Calgary. 

The bridal attendants., who wore 
age by her uncle, Mr. D. E. Black of 
Calgary wore a cream taffeta gown 
with overdress of organza. She chose 
a full-length veil of fine illusion net 
and carried a cascade of red roses and 
stephenotis. Her only jewellery was a 
necklet of gold nuggets brought out 
of the Yukon by her father. 

The bridal attendants, w ho were 
sheer gowns over taffeta in pastel 
shades of blue, pink and mauve, were 
Mrs. Lawrence Sinclair, Drumheller,1 

as Matron of Honor; Miss Eileen Bark 
ley and Miss Violet Young, Calgary, 
bridesmaids. They carried feathery car 
nation bouquets. Mr. Lawrence Sin- 
clair, brother of the bride was best 
man while Mr. Douglas Sinclair, an- 
other brother and Mr. Gordon Ander- 
son were ushers. .. i 

The bride’s mother in a black and 

Looking 
Ahead 

with 

LARKY 

McCOSHAM 

It is not easy for anyone to 
make a fortune, and even if it 
were, as an inheritance it might 
prove disastrous. But SS 
is another matter. Paid regular- 
ly month after month without 
variation, it is a fortune which 
can never be dissipated, never 
lost in hazardous ventures > 

These plain facts cannot be 
overlooked by the man who 
wants security for his family 
in the event of his .death. He 
knows he must leave a min- 
imum income for his wife until 
the children are self-supporting, 
there must be provision for rent 
food, clothes and schooling, and 
there must be freedom from 
anxiety for the mother, especial- 
ly when her care and influence 
are so necessary in the formative 
years of childhood, 

i Fortunately, all these benefits 
' are possible through the Sun Life 
Family Income Plan, an eco- 
nomical echeme of protection 
that aU may enjoy. This com- 

1 prehenChre Plan leaves no doubts 
in the ndod, no fears as to loss of 

I capital, ne administration cares 
and ns delays. 
Il>t ms rtww you how easily 

the Son life Family Income 
Flan can be adapted to meet 
year requirements. Just can or 
write: 

L. J McCosham 
REPRESENTATIVE 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO 

OF CANADA 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

MON. — TUES. 
SEPT. — 8 — 9 

white costume and the groom’s sister, 
Mrs. G. Rasmussen of Chancellor, Alta Fhcne Martintown 16-r-51 

Added Attractions— 

Salt Water Tabby- 

Airborne Pastures 

WED. — THURS. 
SEPT. — 10 — 11 

Samuel 
GOLDWYN 

Added Attraction— 

Skating Lady 
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COUNH NEWS 
ST. BAPHAELS 

We are sorry to report the serious 
iilness of Rev Allan B. McRae who 
is at present a patient in Hotel Dieu 
Cornwall. Father McRae had expected 
to leave this week for New York en 
route to China. We offer our most 
sincere wish for a speedy recovery. 

Mrs S. Tpurangeau of Alexandria, 
spent a few days this week at the 

home of Mr and Mrs E. H. Tour- 
angeau. 

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs A. 
A. MacDonald 4th Con. on the birth 
of a fine son—Ronald Raymond, born 
on August 25th. Mother and son both 
doing well. 

Mrs. F. Dupuis and Miss Adine Du- 
puis spent the Labour Day week end 
in St. Raphael’s. 

Mrs. J. Lyons and young daughter, 
are holidaying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McRae. 

Recent guests of Mrs. Alex McDon- 

Glengarry Transport Reg’d 
SUCCESSORS TO 

Shepherd Bros. Transport 
Alexandria—Montreal 
Fast and Efficient Service Guaranteed 

Ten years’ experience in Transport Work 

Cold Storage Warehouse 

Gerard Lefebvre, Ovide Brabant 
PHONE 72 W ALEXANDRIA 

aid were Mr. and Mrs. H. W. O’Neill 
of Cleveland, Miss Laura O’Neill of, 
Winnipeg, and MS', and Mrs. J. W. 
Porteous and daughters of Montreal. 
Mrs. K. O’Neill who has spent the 
last several weeks here returned this 
week to her home in Winnipeg. 

Miss Barbara Macdonell of Montreal 
spent the week end at the home of her 
father Mr. A. A. MacdonelL 

Miss Mary Jane MacDonald of Ot- 
tawa was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. MacDonald (4th con.) for the La-' 
hour Day week end. 

BIBB HILL 

The Sacrament of Holy Commun- 
ion will be observed in St Columba 
Church on Sunday 7th inst at 11 a.m. 
Standard Time. Preparatory Services 
Friday, Sept 5th at 7 30. p,m, and Sat- 
urday morning at 11 a.m. 

Members are encouraged to attend 
these Services. Friends of the Congre 
gation are cordially invited to worship 
with us on this coming Sabbath. 

WEDDING 
ROBERTSON—MUNRO 

A pretty wedding was solemnized on 
Saturday, August 2nd, at 11 A.M. at 
St. Ignatius church, Winnipeg, Man.,' 
when Miss Florence Munroe of Win-' 
nipeg was united in marriage to Mr.' 
Thomas Robertson of Choiceland,| 
Sask., by Rev. J. Kennan S. J. The 
servers were nephews of the bride 
Mr. Bernard Gill and Mr. Alexander 
Robertson. The bride was attended by] 
her sister, Mrs. Peter Robertson, as 
matron of honor and the groomsman ^ 
was Mr. Peter Robertson. The bride, 

AUCTION SALE 
j I am instructed byb Mrs. James 
Nolan on Mechanic Street East in 
the Village of MAXVILLE, on 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1947 

to sell by Public Auction 
at one o’clock sharp, the following' 
household effects, poultry and swine l 
There will also be offered for sale a ■ 
frame, house, good weU, garage and 
stable, located on Robert and Fair ! 
Streets—house to be sold half of the| 
purchase price to be cash, terms will 
be arranged on the balance. 

Household effects—3-piece chester- 
field suite, 3-piece chrome studio set, 
desk and wardrobe combined, 3-piece 
bedroom suite, oak; Slumber King and 
Beauty-Rest mattress, dining room 
set, table, 4 chairs and buffet, 6 
tube Fhilco radio in first class shape,1 

Electric fire place, china cabinet, 
brown Simmon’s bed with mattress, 
white iron bed, single brown bed, 2 
bureaus, wash stand, round coffee ta-| 
We three end tables, smoking set,' 
fern stand, rocking chah-, Pontiac 
steel range, 4 electric lamps, 1 stand-1 
ing, 3 table lamps, electric washing 
machine, 2 kitchen tables odd chairs 
1 buffet, quantity of oil cloth, elec-1 

trie brooder, 100 chick cap.; Axmin-' 
ster rug 9 x 12; double barrel, shotgun,! 
Richard’s; 1 charm clock, 1 mantle' 
clock, quantity of bed clothes and pil-' 
lows, large mirror, complete set of 
beautiful dishes, 6 of each; tea set 
of six complete, numerous odd dishes,' 
2 oil lamps, waffle iron, new wash! 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our dear mo- 

ther, Mi's. Alfred St. Denis, who pass- 
ed away Sept. 6th, 1946. 
Time doesn’t heal as people say, 
We miss you more from day to day, 
Deep in our hearts you are living yet, 
We loved you too dearly to ever for- 

get. 
Ever remembered by Juliette and 

Victor, and grandchildren. 

IN MEMOBIAM 
CHISHOLM—In loving memory cf 

our father Alex. A Chisholm who 
passed away Sept. 11th, 1946 at Nr- 
pawa, Sask. 
A silent thought, a secret tear , 
Keeps his memory ever dear 
Time takes away the edge of grief, 
But memory turns back every leaf. 

Ever remembered by 
Alex, Lawrence, Archie, Lloyd and 
Maisie. 

IN MEMOBIAM 
McKERACHAR—In loving memory 

of a dear^ sister Norma Stewart Mc- 
Kerachar, who passed away, Sept 7, 
1946. 
While you rest in peaceful sleep, 
Your memory we will always keep. 

Sister Katherine and brother-in- 
law Peter. 

BOOBOBOoo-g-aooaooooooooa-Boooogooaooc 

OPPOBTUNITIES ENOCH EACH WEEB IN OUE 

CLASSIFIED ADS—BEAD THEM! 

RATES—Advertisements under heading Wanted, For Sale, Lost, 
etc., 10 cents per line first insertion (count 6 words to line), minimm» 
rate 50 cents. Second insertion 40 cents. Cards of Thanks, minimum 
76 cents. In Memoriam, 60 cents, add 10 cents per line of poetry. 

If billed, 60 cents minimum. If replies are directed to thin of- 
fice, 25 cents extra. 

Your ad on this pagre is guaranteed to go into more t.ha.n t4*t 

homes reaching some 10,000 readers. 

BORN 
LALONDE—At Alexandria, on Fri- 

day, August 22, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Lalonde (nee Pauline Magin)—a 
daughter. 

CANNING! CANNING! 
Buy Your Fruit In Season and save 

money and work by having us CAN 
for you. We can all kinds of Fruit 
and Vegetables. We also have cans 
for sale for home canning. 

24 hour service on your canning, 
ftesh from the garden. MRS. LEO 
LAUZON, Sinclair and Elgin streets, 
Box 236, ALEXANDRIA, 

WANTED 
WANTED MAN for steady travel 

among consumers in Prescott. Per- 
manent connection. with large manu- 
facturer. Only reliable hustler con- 
sidered. Write Rawleigh’s Dept, 
ML-1-113-131. Montreal. 

FOB SALE 
1929 Pontiac Coach, 4 good tires, 

in good condition. Apply to ODILON 
BRAZEAU, Dalhousie Mills. . 36-lp 

FOR SALE 
150 Hybrid Pullets, 6-months-old. 

Apply to JOHN ANGUS CAMERON 

29-tf Ist Lochiel.. 36-lp 

IN MEMORIAM 
McKERACHAR—In loving memory 

of my dear daughter, Norma, who 
passed away September 7th 1946. 
Her memory is as dear today , 
As in the hour she passed away 

Ever remembered by her mother. 

was given in marriage by her brother, 
Mr. Harry Munroe. She wore a tur- 
quoise two piece ensemble of silk 
mesh, with chocolate brown accessor- 
ies and a corsage of red roses. 

The matron of honor wore a pink 
floral crepe dress with black access- 

THE 

VICTOR? 
LTD. 

ANNOUNCES 

New Improved Service In and Out of 
The City of Montreal 

Starting Sept. 2, 1947 
Buses will run right through the centre 

of Montreal 

ALSO 

3 WEEK END EXCURSIONS 
GOOD ON ALL REGULAR SCHEDULES 

Sept. 5th p.m. to Sept. 8th p.m. 
Sept. 12th p.m. to Sept. 15th p.m. 
Sept. 19th p.m. to Sept. 22 p.m. 

» 

RoundTrip Ticket to or from Mreeiin both directions 
Alexandria $2.55 Glen Robertson $2.30 
St. Justine $2.10 Ste. Marthe $1.95 
St. Lazare $1.60 Tax included. 

For information see your local Agent 
or 

VICTORY BUS LINES LTD. 
L TA. 7229 

15 Bernard St. East Montreal 
Telephone TA. 7229 

tub, boiler and clothes rack, Quebec 
heater, Gurney No. 302; clothes lines 
and four pulleys, 2 good axes, swede 
saw bucksaw, 3 shovels, pick axe, crow 
bar,2 saw horses. All furniture is new 
and in first class condition. 

75 pieces of 2 x 4 cedar, 8, 10 and 12 
ft. long, 2 cords of 3-ft. cedar, 3500 
good cedar shingles, forty fence posts, 
300 lbs. of new 3-inch nails, 330 lbs. 
of 2 1-2 inch nails new; 255 lbs of 
mixed spikes, steel drum 45 gals, gra-i 

maphone and records, tea kettle, dish-1 

pan, wash basin fruit jars, 50 New 
Hampshire, 4 1-2 months old pullets, 4 
shoats, 5 months old, Quantity of 
potatoes in sacks, etc. 

TERMS — CASH 
MRS. JAMES NOLAN, Proprietress. 
S.MCLAUGHLIN , Auctioneer. 

cries and a corsage of Talisman roses. 
The groom and groomsman wore bou- 
tonnieres of carnations. The altar was 
beautifully decorated with gladioli 
and vigil lights. Palm ferns and glad- 
ioli formed a gateway in the sanctu- 
ary. During the Nuptual Mass the 
organist Mr. John Lemieux played 
‘ Ave Maria” and “Jesus Thou Art 
Coming”. Miss Mary Theresa Sheehan 
sang “Panis Angelicus”, “:0 Lord I 
Am Not Worthy” and “On This Day 
O Beautiful Mother”. 

A reception was held at Moores at 
2.00 p.m. where Rev. R. MacGilvray 
S. J. the new pastor of St. Ignatius 
Church, was a guest of honor. Rev. J. 
Kennan S. J. proposed a toast to the 
bride and groom. The guests num-| 
bered 55. 

The couple are spending their honey, 
moon at Grand Beach. On their re-| 
turn they will reside at Choiceland 
Sask. 

The bride is a daughter of the late! 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Munroe of Moose 
Creek, Ont. 

IN MEMOBIAM 
ST. DENIS—(In loving memory of 

ourdear wife and mother, Mrs A1-] 
fred St. Denis, who departed this life 
Sept. 6th, 1946. 
The blow was great, the shock se- 

vere 
We little thought the end was near; 
And only those who have lost can tell 
The painof parting without farewell 
More each day we miss you, mother 
Friends may think the wound is 

healed, | 
But they little know the sorrow 
That lies within our heart concealed 

Sadly missed by Dad, Emile ana 
Edith. 

Greenfield, Ont. 

HOLDING THE PRICE LINE 
PHOTO LTD. will still develop and 

print any 6 or 8 exposure film lor 25c. 
free 4x6 enlargement will be given 

for each roll developed. 
Reprints 8 for 25c. 

Double size prints, 05e each. 
Our staff is now reorganized for 

gieater efficiency and service. 
PHOTO LTD., HAWKESBURY ONT 
20-16C. 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
TENDERS FOR BRIDGE WORK 

FOB SALK 
Two-furrow Disc Plow, Case. Apply 

to J. A. CAMERON, Greenfield, Ont. 
36-lp. 

FOB SALE 
45 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle 

with saddlebags, buddy seat, wind- 
shield and clearance lights. Phone 186 
Alexandria. 36-lc 

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned until 2 o’clock p.m. on1 

Saturday, the 13th day of September! 
1947 (S.T.) for the construction of 3 

FOB SALK 
Team Percheron Mares, dapple grey 

and black, weight about 2800 lbs. and 
two-year old registered Ayrshire Bull. 
Apply to Starr Hambleton, Dalkeith. 
36-lp. 

FOR SALE 
House for sale, immediate posses- 

concrete' bridges, (1) over the River sion; also Main street business place, 
two-storey. Apply to ALBERT LA- 
FRAMBOISE, Poolroom, Alexandria, 
35-lp. 

IN MEMOBIAM 
FLETCHER—In fond memory of 

our dear niece and granddaughter,1 

Shirley Ann Marlene Fletcher, who 
died August 18th, 1944. 
We think of her in silence. 
Her name we often recall. 
There is nothing left to answer. 
But her picture on the wall. 
Sadly missed by her grandfather 
and uncle Duncan and Norman 
Fletcher, Dunvegan, Ont. 

Don’t Forget 
io Renew Your 
Subscription to 

$2.00 Per Year in Advance 

Or if you prefer 

purchase • ingle copiée 

weekly. 

they can be seemed 

at this office 

At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 

McDERMID’S 

DRUG STORE 

■AXYILLB, OUT. 

IN MEMORIAM 
FLETCHER—In ieving memory of 

my dear niece, Shirley Ann Marlene 
Fletcher, who died Aug. 18th, 1944.' 
Sweet memories will 'linger forever. I 
Years that may come cannot sever,' 
Time shall not change them its true 
My loving remembrance of you. 

Always remembered by her aunt, 
Gladys Fletcher, Montreal, Que. 

IN MEMOBIAM 
FLETCHER—In loving memory of 

a dear daughter and sister, Shirley 
Ann Marlene, who died Aug. 18th, 

1944. 
As we end this third year, 
Friends may think we have forgotten, 
When at times they see us smile, 
But they little know the heartaches 
Cur smiles hide all the while. 

Ever remembered by mummy, and 
brothers. 
Dunvegan, Ont. Aug. 1947. 

AUCTION SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

Catherine St West ALEXANDRIA 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th 

at 1 o’clock, D.S.T. 
Practically all New Furniture 

Mrs. Peter Davidson, Proprietress. 
Albert Faubert, Auctioneer. 

De Grasse, bet. cons.8 and 9 opposite 
lot 27. 32 ft. span. (2) on side road 
bet. lots 25 and 26 con.7. (3) bet. cons. 
8 and 9 opposite lot 19. Locality of 
bridges accessible from Highway 34. | 

A marked cheque for 10 percent of 
the contract shall accompany each j 
tender. Cheque to be made payable to 
the Township of Lochiel. 

Cement and steel required will be’ 
furnished by the Township. 

Tenders are subject to the approval 
of the District Engineer and Town- 
ship being able to purchase steel and 
cement. • • .. •• 

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the office of the undersigned at; 
Lochiel or at the office of Col. Mag- 
wood, Cornwall . 

The lowest or any tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Township Clerk. 

Alexandria R 1 Sept. 3, 1947. 36-2c 

REMERCIEMENTS 
La famille de Madame Damien 

Quenvüle remercient bien sincèrement 
tout les personnes qui l’ont temoignier 
de marques de sympathie a l’occasion 
de la mort de leur père soit par of- 
frandes de messes, bouquets spirituels, 
fleurs visit (aide) ou assistance aux 
funérailles. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The members of the family of the 

late Damien Quenville wish to thank 
relatives, friends and neighbours for 

the many kind expressions of sympa- 
thy tendered them during their re- 
cent bereavement, the sudden death of 
then- father. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
Farm Stock and Implements, lot 

9-7th Con, Charlottenburgh, Wednes- 
day, Sept. 17. Albert Faubert, Auct.; 
Hddeage Valade, Prop. 36-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM STOCK and IMPLEMENTS 

LOT 36-4th KENYON 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th 

Albert Faubert, Auct. 
David St. Louis, Proprietor. 36-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 20-1 Con. KENYON 

5 miles west of Highway 34 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th, 1947 

at 1 p.m. sharp D.S.T. 
TERMS—$20.00 and under, cash; 

ever that amount 12 months credit 
noon furnishing approved joint notes, 
5 p.c. off for cash. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
ALEX. LEGAULT, Prop. 

R.R. 1 Apple Hill. 

Additional Auction Sales Ads 
on Page 6 

UNITED 
TAXI STAND 

Phone 234 

Day and Night 
Service 

Fuller Brushes 
For Fuller Brush Products 

APPLY TO 

Lawrence Quesnel 
Green Valley, Ont. 

AGENT FOR 

Glengarry 
34-tf 

and Prescott 

FOR SALE 
Radio, also a Legare Kitchen Range 

with large reservoir, in good condition 
Apply to AMEDEE MARCOUX, R.R. 1 
Alexandria. 35-3p 

FOR SALE 
New 2-wheel Trailer   $110.00 
One 1936 Ford Sedan, perfect mech- 

anical condition  $550.00 
One 1932 Ford Special Deluxe Coupe, 

rumble seat, new motor, fair 
tires •   $435.00 

Large, Stock of Goodyear Tires,Eat- 
tefies and other accessories. 

You can always make a good deal 
at Shepherd”s 

SHEPHERD, BROS. 
PHONE 77, ALEXANDRIA 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Three-tenement Frame House, cor- 

ner Main noth and Elm streets, Alex- 
andria, in good condition. Apply to 
LEO LACOMBE, Alexandria. 30-tf 

CHICKS 
Bray pullets—8-10-12 week. Also 

dayolds and started. Prompt ship- 
ment. Ask for list. Go over your 
flocks, cull for good fall-winter egg 
markets. Also dayolds and started. 
Order for Oct.-Nov.. delivery now also. 
R. J. Graham, Alexandria; Mrs. A. 
S. McMeekin, Dalkeith; G. W. Stirling 
Apple Hill. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
I wish to announce that I am able 

to take contracts for painting, both 
outside and interior works. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. GAETAN LEGUER- 
RIERE. Phone 15r3311 R.R.2 Lochiel 

AUCTIONEERING! 
• I wish to announce that I am now 

licensed to conduct auction sales in 
Glengarry and am open for engage- 
ments. Fluent in French and English. 

ALBERT MARCOUX R.’ R. 3 
Alexandria, Phone 105-r~4 Alexandria 
35-2p. 

ALMATEX—The liquid plastic fin- 
ish for floors, woodwork, boats, mach- 
inery, concrete. Eliminates waxing on 
interior floors. Protects outside sur- 
faces. Seals concrete floors and pre- 
vents dusting. Easy to clean. Now 
available at Chenier’s Hardware and 
R. H. Cowan’s Hardware. 35-4e 

D. & M. MANUFACTURING OO 
Construction of all kinds 

12-tf Box 292, Alexandria 

A. L. TOBIN 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 
Lancaster, Ont. Phone 3801 
30-tf. 

PIGEON RADIO SERVICE 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF KADIOS AND APPLIANCES 

WHAT WE DO — WE DO EIGHT 

PHONE 94 MAIN ST. ALEXANDRIA 
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Items of ftuld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles oi The Glengarry News 

Edmund A. MacGillivray, reeve oî Alexandria, was 
chosen Liberal candidate in Glengarry for the coming 

Provincial election, at a co'n- 
TEN YEARS AGO vention, Wednesday evening. 

Friday, Sept. 10, 1931 Last night Glengarry Con- 
servatives selected Jos. St- 

Denis, Vankleek Hill, to oppose him. The new St. Law- 
rence Sanatorium Is to be officially opened, next Wednes- 
day, and it is expected patients will be admitted the fol- 
lowing day. Miss Miriam Morris, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter J. Morris, Alexandria, was among the grar 

duates.of St. Mary’s Hospital School of Nursing, Mont- 
real, Exercises were held Wednesday evening. Miss 
Laurette Laurin daughter of Mayor J. A. and Mrs. Laurin, 
has been awarded the A. J. and Margaret Grant scholar- 
ship at Queen’s. The McLennan Foundation Scholarship 
goes to M. P. McMartin, Williamstown. A wedding of 
interest on Saturday Sept 4th, was that of Florence, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Miron, Vemer, Ont., to Mr. Leo Des- 
Groseilliefs, Alexandria merchant, which took place in St. 
John the Baptist Church, Verner. Miss Hilda Lalonde 
left to take a business coiu’se at the Holy Cross Convent, 
St. Laurent. On Friday evening friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. Duncan McNeil, Skye, to welcome home Ml’, 
and Mrs. Duncan MacCuaig who were recently married. 

An impressive ceremony took place in Sacred Heart 
Church, here on Monday, Sept. 5th, the event signalizing 

the fiftieth anniversary of 
TWENTY YEARS AGO the marriage of Mr. and 

Friday, Sept, 9, 1927 Mrs. Théophile Secours, 
Main street south. Follow- 

ing celebration of a Solemn High Mass, the relatives and 
a few friends enjoyed a splendid dinner at the Secours 
residence where an address was read and costly gifts pre- 

' sented. Mr. M. Goodwin spent Wednesday in town the 
guest of Mrs. Edgar Irvine, while returning to his duties 
in North Carolina after a short visit to relatives in New 
Brunswick.——An entry from Alexandria Bowling Club 
won the «Labour Day bowling tournament at Kemptvilie, in 
competition with some eleven rinks from the Ottawa dis- 
tricts As winners, the team members, D. A. Macdonald, Jas. 
Kerr, R. J. McCaHum and H. L, Cheney, skip were each 
presented with a very pretty clock In the afternoon’s play 
they met and defeated two Ottawa and one Kemptvilie 
rinks. This week Mr. Wm. Peacock, Mrs. Peacock and 
family took departure for Almonte where Mr. Peacock has 
received the appointment of Chief of Police. Mr. Adal- 
bert Lalonde, son of Mr. J. A. Lalonde, merchant, left on 
Monday to take up his studies at the China Mission College. 
Scarboro, Ont. 

On Friday of last week the sad news reached Alexandria 
that Lieut. Walter T. Govan, one of the most popular and 

efficient young officers of 
THIRTY YEARS AGO the 154th Battalion had suc- 

Friday, Sept. 7, 1917 cumbed to wounds received 
in the gallant attack near 

Lens about three weeks ago. Lieut Govan was 23 years old 
and was the only son of Rev. A. Govan, B. A., of Williams- 
town. The staff of the High School is the same as last 
terni with'but one exception: D. McKay, M. A., Principal; 
Miss Agnes C. Sweeney, Miss E.- L. Ostrom, B. A.', Mr. J. T. 
Smith. A very pretty wedding took place at 2.30. p.m., 
Wednesday, Sept. 5th, in the Presbyterian Church, Maxville 
when Ada May, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robert 
son, was united in marriage to Thomas W. Muaro, manager 
of the Bank of Hochelaga, and son of the late Donald and 
Mrs. Munro of Maxville. Glengarry casualities this week 
are: killed in action, Pte, Jas. Lefebvre, Martintown; wound 
ed, Pte. D. N. McLeod, Greenfield and Pte. W. S. Baker, 
Dalkeith. Msss Bishop who has been for several months 
employed as stenographer with the Munro & McIntosh Car 
riage Co., has left town to take a remunerative position in 
Gananoque. Miss Naizie McDonald, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D, J. McDonald, 34-3rd Lochiel, has been selected to 
fill a highly responsible and lucrative position in Washing- 
ton, D. C. > .. 

« » | ■ j , i 

A ceremony of great interest took place at Holy Angels 
Catholic Church, Moose Creek, on Monday afternoon, 

at 2.30, when His Lordship, 
FORTY YEARS A^O the Right Rev. W. A. Mae- 
Friday, Sept. 6, 1907 donell, D. D., Bishop of Alex- 

andria, laid the corner stone 
of what, when completed, will be one of the most modern 
and handsome churches in the diocese. Rev. Chas. McRae 
is the pastor.-—Mr. D. McKay and Miss Allan of the High 
School and Miss Campbell of the Public School staff, re- 
turned to town on Monday to resume their respective duties 
for the ensuing scholastic term. The heavy downpour on 
Monday forced postponement by the officers of the Turf 
Club, of their annual fall races and hundreds of spectators 
who had come from Montreal Valleyfield, Cornwall and the 
district were much disappointed. The Road Committee 
have decided to put in a stone crossing opposite the G. T. 
R. station on McDougall Ave.—«—Miss Hannah McPherson 
a niece of Mr. D. J. Bathurst, Dalhousie Mills, who was a 
member of the teaching staff of St. Margaret’s Convent, 
last year, left this week for Montreal to enter the novitiate 
of the Holy Cross Order at St. Laurent. 

A wedding of much Interest took place on Monday 
morning when Mr. Jos. Huot, one of Alexandria’s most 

popular young men, and Miss 
FIFTY YEARS AGO , Josie Charlebois, youngest 
Friday, Sept.10, 1897 daughter of the late Au- 

guste Charlebois, Esq f of 
this place were united m marriage. The ceremony was per- 
formed in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, the Mass being cele- 
brated by Rev; L’Abbe Poitras. -Seven rigs drove through 
town on Tuesday and their gypsy occupants are now en- 
camped in the grove.-^—An advertisement in these columns 
announces the fact that the grist mill site and privileges 
are for sale. A special meeting was held last Thursday to 
discuss the possibilities of having the mill rebuilt and the 
feeling was general that the mill is a real asset to the vil- 
lage. The council has a standing offer to grant ten year’s 
■exemption from taxation to anyone who will rebuild the 
mill. Mr. Donald MicPhee, after spending the holidays 
•with his parents, Mr and Mrs D. D. McPhee returned on 
Monday to Montreal to resume his studies at the Jesuits’ 
College.—The following Alexandrians left Monday to attend 
the Toronto Exposition- Messrs. J. T. Schell, D. D. McMillan 
P.^Leslie, John Macintosh and E. Campbell, and Mesdames 
P. Leslie and Jdhd McIntosh. 

Auction Sale 
LOT 34-9th CHARLOTTENBURGH 
2 1-2 miles southeast of Apple Hill 

RR. 1. 
ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th 

At 12.30 p.m. sharp (D.S.T.) 
39 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
The following- farm stock, impie- 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

the 5th Concession of CETAONIYQQ 
by Public Auction on 
Lots 5 and 6 in 5th Charlottenburgh, 
5 miles east of Earners Corners on the 

Branch Road 
ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 

at 1 p.m. (D.S.T.) 
17 head of Holstein Cattle (fully ac- 

ments, etc.—8 choice high grade Hoi- credited) made up as follows:— 
stein milk cows, 7 choice Holstein Reg. cow, born April 10th, 1941, to 
heifers, coming 3 years old bred to freshen in Spring; Registered cow,1 

freshen in January, Jersey heifer born on, the first day of i941 to 

coming 3 years old to freshen in Jan. i freshen Nov 1st; 3 grade cows to 
9 choice Hols, heifers coming 2 years J freshen in spring, 2 grade cows, 2 
Jersey heifer coming 2 years old, 3 ! years past to freshen in Dec.,; Grade 
choice Holstein spring heifer calves, 3. heifer, 2 years past to freshen in 
Hels. spring bull calves, Holstein bull,' spring, 6 reg! heifers (open) ; 1 reg. 
coming 2 years old; Percheron mare,11947 heifer calf, born May 2nd; 1 reg.i 
5 years, 1250 lbs.: bay horse, 8 years,1 ball, born Feb. 27, 1946, sired by Max- 

view Constable Master No. 164(496, 
heavy brown horse, 6 years old, middle 
aged black horse, (both broken double 
and single), 2 young brood sows, 1 
F. & W. 5 ft. cut hinder, M.H. side de 
iivery rake, 1 M.H. rake for loader,- 

1400 lbs.; bay horse 15 years old, gen 
eral purpose; 5 shoats, 2 1-2 month 
old; .2 shoats about 100 lbs. each; 15 
year old hens, 200. Leghorn pullets, 
300 hybrid pullets 3 months old, 20 
choice turkeys,' bronze, 4 months old; 
14 disc harrow, corn binder, Cockshut | dump rake, M.H. gang plow, M.H. disc' 
2 furrow disc plow, drum Dr. Bell seeder, M. H. springy tooth cultivator 
cattle mineral, Cockshutt walking on wheels,. Tudhope-Anderson Manure' 
plow, new; 3 section smoothing har- spreader, 1 j^cC.D. 6 ft. mower, pota-j 
row, disc-harrow, F. and W. disc drill to hiller, low farm wagon, sloop1 

seeder, M.H, mower, 6 ft cut; 10 ft. sleighs, manure sleighs,, cutter, French 
steel rake, waggon, hay rack, milk rig, sleigh, buggy, stock rack to fit both- 
manure spreader set double harness, wagon and sleigh, circular stock wa-j 
milk rig harness, 1000 chick cap. ter tank (800 gals, cap.); 100 ft. of 
brooder, stove for coal, 3 large oil in- 1 1-2 inch galvanized water pipes,! 
cubators all in order, large qua. feed- 3’ x 10’ Grimm evaporator, 500 gal. j 
er, roll of chicken wire, new 3 gal. steel storage tank,, gathering tank,I 
pump spray, 30 gal. milk can, two number of spiles and buckets, Moody j 
eight-gal. cream cans, milk pails drag saw, with two blades like new; ; 
bench, cream separator, small churn, 4-h.p. Gilson engine, electric fencer, j 
eicetric fencer, 400. bushels Car- Anker-Holth cream separator, (elec-| 
tier oats, straw of that grain, 60. tons trie or hand driven), rubber tired milk) 
of good quality mixed hay, 8 oakjplanks rig. two-wheeled trailer with racks,| 
for sleigh runners,' 1000 ft. 1” elm 1-4 h.p. electric motor, 1 h.p. electric! 
lumber, 500 ft. 2” elm lumber, 4000 motor, V-belt, pump jack,, fanning 
ft. V. joint car lumber, 50 pieces mill, 6 eight-gal cream cans, 30-gal J 
2x4, 3-piece Chesterfield suite, etc. ean> 2 logging chains, crowbar, forks,1 

Everything will be sold without re- shovels and other articles too numer- j 
serve as I a(n~ giving up farming. | cus to mention 

TERMS:— $20.00 and under, cash;1 A11 wU1 be sold without reserve asj 
over that amount 10. months’ credit I am giving up farming, 
on furnishing approved joint notes. Terms of Sale—$20..00 and under, 

5 p.c. off for cash. « rash, over that amount 9 months’ cre-| 
Strangers from a distance will have on furnishing approved joint 

to furnish bank references. , n0l-es, bearing 4 p.c. hit. 5 p.c. off 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. , for cash 

ROSS BECKSTEAD, 

Eric Reasbeck got Pine Grove’s count 
er in the first period. Albert Quesnel 
equalized for Lochiel in the. second. 
The game ended 1 - 1. 

Saturday night Aug. 23rd in Pine 
Grove, Lochiel put up a great game, 
and forced the play throughout the last 
period but the game ended scoreless 
A high wind somewhat marred the 
game. 

In the final game on Monday Aug. 
25th in Lochiel, the two teams came 
out fighting and from the very start 
set up a torrid pace. Lochiel were with 
out Morris inthe goal, but A. Davidson 
Idled the position creditably. Every 
player on both teams gave his best 
and played hard but clean. They all 
deserve great credit for their sports- 
manship. They put on a great series, 
and not once was there ia squawk from’ 
any player nor the least display of un-1 

sportsmanlike or rough play. 
A. Ward, Ottawa refereed the first 

two games, J. A. MacDdnell refereed 
the final.   

The line-ups: 
Lochiel—iA. Davidson, goal, Loo Da- 

vidson, Peter. Snowden, fullbacks; Al- 
bert Quesnel, F. Quesnel, A Quesnel, 
halfbacks Lawrence Cameron, Harvey 
Ranger, Ewen MacPhee, Edwin Hay, 
Hubert Hay, forwards, spares T. Hay 
Real Fournier. 

Pine Grove—A. MacGillivray, goal 
Willie MacGillivray and . Albert LaSal- 
le. fullbacks, Donald MacMaster, Keith 
MacMaster and Grant MacMaster half 
backs, Donald MacSweyn, Wially Mac 
Leod, Dougaid MacGillivray, Freddie 
MacLennan, Eric Reasbeck, forwards. 

Spares — Morlin Campbell, R. D. 
MacLeod, Murray MacMaster. 

DALKEITH 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr. James Fraser of Lancaster, has 

returned home following a few weeks 
vacation spent here with his grand- 
mother Mrs. A. R. W. MacDonald, and 
at Vankleek Hill with his uncle James 
R. 

Reeve MacLeod and Deputy Reeve 
Capron are in attendance at Counties 
Council-in Cornwall this week, 

Mr. Donnie MacLennan, Mr. Robert 
Smith and Mr. Donald W. MacLeod, 
left by train for Winnipeg Thursday 
evening with Prairie harvesting their 
immediate goal. Mr. Garth Irvine also 
went West later after attendance at 
the Ottawa Exhibition. 

Mr. Guy Lavigne is home from Ot- 
tawa on holidays. 

JAMES J. McINTOSH, Proprietor. Auctioneer, 
Phone 4 R 1-2,’ AultsviUe 

DONALD HOPE, Proprietor 

Old-Timers Play 
Greenfield Team 

AUCTION SALE 
FAST 1-2 14-9 CHARLOTTENBURGH 

3 miles west of Highway 34 at 
Glen Roy 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th 
at 1 p.m. sharp, (D.S.T.) 

11 high grade Holstein milch cows, 
due to freshen Feb. and March; 1 —- 
pure bred Holstein hull, 2 years old,1 Monday evening August 25th in 
not reg.; 4 Hols, heifer calves, 1 spring greenfield a large crowd witnessed aj 
bull, 1 brown mare, 6-year old grey c’osely contested match between Greenj 
mare, 6- year old brown mare, 15 fieI<Ts veteran football players and the 
chunks of pigs, 3 months old; 12 present team. 
pigs, 6 weeks old day of sale; 2 one In the first half of the game D. R. 
jear old sows 1 two-year old sow, 35 O’Brien scored two goals for the young 
Barred Rock hens, 100 spring chicks, team. 
3 months old, lumber waggon, walk-, In the seconcl half McPhee 
ing plow, manure sleigh, Fairbank en- scored for the veterans, 
gine, 7 h.p.; double harness, electric 
fencer, one 30-gallon milk can, 8-gal. 
cream can, pails, strainer, new Massey 
Karris milking machine, used only 5 
months; Fairbank engine, 13^ h.p.; 35 
tons of hay, this year’s crop; 2,500 lbs. 
of last year’s oats, 5 cords of body, 
maple , 15 cords of mixed wood, 12 
inches long, oil brooder stove, swede 
saw, crowbar, shovels, picks and forks. 

FURNITURE: —■ New Wingham 
stove .wood and coal; 6 piece kitchen 
Set, studio, 3 piece Marconi battery 
radio set, Aladdin lamp, above furni- 
ture is practically all new. 

Farm will also be offered for sale 

Glendon McDoneu was outstanding 
in the goal for the veteran team. 

The game was fast with many thrills 
spills and laughs. ! 

This game was played for a trophy 
donated for annual competition by 
Thomas Phillips, an ardent supporter 
of the Greenfield Club. 

A Presentation Night is contemplât 
ed by the Greenfield Club in the near | 
future when this cüp will be presented 
to the present team. Watch for dateJ 

The line-Ups: 
The Veteran Footballers, 
Goal; Glendon McDonell; Full Backs 

subject to a reserve bid. 100 acre farm HaroW MacInnes> John MacLean 
with frame house, good granary, pig 
pen. frame barn, water in the stables. 
70 acres «of land under cultivation, 10 
acres of pasture, 20 acres of . good 
tush. 
Reason for selling giving up farming. 

TERMS—$20.00 and under, cash; 
over that' amount 10 months’ credit 
upon furnishing approved joint notes. 
3 p.c. off for cash. 

Half Backs, Finley MacDefmld, Alex 
Smith, Phil St. Louis; Forwards, An- 
gus MacPhee, Eddie Carter, Clinton 
MacDonald, Archie B. MacDonald, Hor 
midas Pichie. 

Subs: Thomas Phillips, Archie Mun- 
ro, Ranald Campbell. 

The Active Team: 
Coal—Walter Moore: Pull Backs, 

Lucien Clavette, Keith MacDonald; 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer. Ha!f Backs« Buddy MacDonald, Innis 
LORAIN FILIION, Proprietor. 
 0  

F. A. POULIOT 
HEADS DISTRICT; A Pouliot, 

new general superintendent, Que- 
bec district of the O P.R , has been 
with the railway for 36 years, all 
but two of them in the Province of 
Quebec. ; ^ 

Campbell, Donald Angus McCormick; I 
Forwards, D. R. O’Brien, Bernard O’ j 
Brien, Allan McCormick, Joe Lacombe 
Joe MacLean; 

Subs: Francis McDonell. 
Referee — Dan Flaro. 

Pine Grove Wins 
Third Cup 

Pine Grove hold possession of the 
Greenspon Challenge Cup for another 
season after turning back Lochiel’s bid| 
3 goals to 1 on the round. The series 
was supposed to be a two game affair 
with goals to count but the two teams 
ended up the two games tied 1-1 and 
so had to play a third. In that final 
game Pine Grove demonstrated Then- 
championship qualities, and came 
through with a 2 -0 win on goals by 
Wally MacLeod and Dougaid MacGil- 
livray. 

In the first game in Lochiel Thurs- 
day August 21st Pine Grove held an 
edge with the forwards putting on a 
gieat attacking display, but the Loc- 
hiel backs were great and Miorris In 

• the goal had one of his best nights, j 

Biïis 

USES FOR JACK PINE: Twenty- 
four years ago the communications 
department of the Canadian Pa- 
cific Railway, more or less as an 
experiment, installed a new type 
of telegraph pole along 31 miles of 
track of the Algoma district in 
Northern Ontario. The poles were 
made from the lowly jack pin, long 
considered the comparatively use- 

izess poor relation of the Canadian 
forest, treated with creosote the 
first installation of any consequen- 
ce in Canada. 

In the top picture some of the 
poles can be seen, still as good as 
new, along a stretch of the main 
line just west of Ramsey, Ont., with 
a standing jack pine snow break, 
effective and economical, on the 

right hand side of the track. At 
lower left Canadian Pacific officials 
test two of the poles to discover 
the penetration of creosote aa for- 
estry experts look on, and the outer 
rings on the pole sections in the 
third picture show the 100 p.c. pene 
tration of the creosote. 

Does Your Scrap Book 
Require Clippings From 

The Glengarry News? 
We have a limited number of back 

copies of the News dating back over the 
past twenty years. 

If you require clippings or complete 
copies of past issues they can be secured 
at 10 cents per copy, while the supply lasts. 
Please give correct date when ordering—extra 
charge for time in research. 

The Glengarry Mews 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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Lin knelt before her and dried her 
eyes, and she leaned her temple again 
at his forehead. For a long time she 
could not recover breath or self-con- 
trol; then she said quietly. 

"I’m softy. This is all so unspeak- 
ably — frightful. It is going to change 
my whole life, of course. I’ve been 
thinking that — that just this one 
night has changed everything. Monty 
what he thinks I am — his mother — 
everything. I’ve been an awful fool, 
Lin, but I don’t know that I deserve 
quite this. 

“But that’s all water over the-dam;*’ 
she wept on somberly, as Lin^ kneel- 
ing distressed ^before her,' did ’not 
speak.Ci’WfeJh^r®' tojgo :<9il froin Jiere^ 
I don’t know,” Christy said, half to 
herself, "how I can. I don’t know hoW 
I can. But we have to go on from here 
We’re in this thing, and if she dies it’s 
murder—.” 

"Manslaughter,i’i-!Lin^ Corrected., itf. 
“It’s not for me, Christy, he "burst oüt 
afresh. “Çut it ids'you into a deuce- 
of a mess.” 

“What we”ll do,” said Christy, "is 
this. We’ll drive down thé mountain as 
scon as we can, — that'll be in an- , 
other hour. We’ll go straight to Sher- 
iff McAuley, and tell him the whole 
story. He’s known me ali my1'life —.t 
won’t be easy to tell him — 

"Christy, we can get Fairleigh and 
Norman to say they were here. They’ll 
say that, for us,’J ; 1 ;1. {J3| - -•) 

"It won’t do much good,, very long,” 
she said, considering it, and shaking 
her head. “If it camé out we lied, it’d 
be. worse than ever. We might let the 
sheriff think so, until wé know what’s 
going to happen. But we’ll tell him 
everything, and lie’U send an ambul- 
ance and;, a doctor up with the deputy 
or come himself. That we can do. And 
tirén iafe’il ifave to 'walt.” i 

“Shë’ll be gone before he gets here,” 
Lin predicted, 

"Maybe. Maybe I ought to stay and 
let you go and send someone up,” 
Cliristy said, “But I’m afraid. I’m 
fraid — ” She glanced at the closed i 

■kitchen door,; jerked her head towarà 
it.,‘!Tm afraid.he might kill me, too,” 
she; whispered. 

“I woùîdn’j; dréam of' leaving you 
here. The sheriff’ll keep his mouth 
shut-1 suppose?” ;.! 

“I don’t know, ! Maybe they have to, 
maybe they don’t. Certainly if it’s mur 
der he won’t.” i 

'"WJhy^on’t you be sensible, and just 
feti the Milos work it out themselves?” 

“With that gash in her head, and 
;%ha‘t Whàtever.’ifr is,; ^vsis, afraid 
to ciit htg- dre§s, .away,in her"bide? frin 
let’s don’t bé fools —‘iet’s-nât lef our- 
selves in any deepfer -.than we are T-” 

Christy protested/And yet, every fib- 
re of her being shrank away from whas 
she must face. 

Lin awkwardly pulled his great 
length, together. Christy rosé, too, and 
without another word went back to 
the fireside. Gita Milo lay just as she 
had left |ier, but her chalk-white face 
was streâked with fresh trickles of 
red; her husband was asleep on the 
floor, with his head against the couctfr 

The air in the dark room was stale 
and cool; the first dayli^it,: filtering 
in like water across the, whiteness, of 
snpw, made the lamp dim,. There was 
a sweetish smell of coffee, .Christy be- 
gan to feel -desperately tired. A child- 
ish despair possessed her, ancl,she said 
to herself, “I wish it was nektr year. ’, 

She resumed her patient gentle bath 
ing of Gita’s wounds with warm water j 
end strips of a torn sheet; Gita stir-j 
red and moaned and Christy sponged 
the stiff dry mouth and released 
speeph. 

“Milo' dohé it^i thé ëfck froman whis 
pered. Hçr eÿés traveUed Apathetically' 
oyer her sobbing and repentant hus- 
band as be babbled - incoherencies. 
. ; ohrtety spooned the coffee Lin 
brought her .jnto, Gita’s soié mouth, 
meanwhile vigorously admonishing the' 
stricken Milo. 

“We are going to send a .doctor and 
a nurse up htare, do you' understand 
They’ll be here by noon, if the roads 
open. You’re to keep the coffee hot and 
give her water when she wants It, and 
if you dare touch.ter again 

Lin put in throat; was determined to make no 
j excuses. “We — of - course Mr. Dever- 

“You’ll go to the chair, 
grimly. » 

“I no hurt her, I love her,” said eaux and I had nothing to do with 
Milo. j their fight,” she couldn’t resist adding 

“He no hurt me now,” the wife con- after a moment. 
ceded, with a languid sidewise glance. 

“She’ll be dead before any help gets 
up here,” Lin said, when he and Chris 
ty were driving down the mountain 
read. The snow-plough had already 

"Shucks, that ain’t it. But everyone 
thinks the world of Monty Blount,” 
Will said. 

“I know,” she said, scarlet. . 
“1 never thought he’s going to mar- 

been here; the earth was scraped flat r5' a Gurney Hill girl, anyway, the 
Off to the southeast the sun, not yet msn presently resumed. “Him going’ 
risern was pouring beams of light into college and making a name for 
a paie clear sky. Christy flushed jaded himself alnd a}l that. But no,, sir, he 
weary almost beyond bearing drew in s&ys to me, I had my eye on the ittle 
great breaths of the sweet, tingling Furlong girl before she was out of 

school, and there wasn’t nobody else 
would do.” 

“I know.” She swallowed again, with- 
a dry throat.■ s • 

. "tyiien’s he cornin’ back?” 
“Any day now.” 
“Hope we get this thing cleared up 

before he does.” 
“I hope so.” Christy blinked, and 

ïelii•,little delicate threads of pain 
spread tentacles over her head. 

[ “If-this girl lives, and they, make At 
up,” McAuley rambled on, in a father- 
ly, shocked,, admonitory tone that 
made Christy’s flesh creep, “you’ll not 

air. 
. She had been silent a long time. Now 
in response to Lin’s remark she said 
quietly, “I suppose so.” , 

“She isn’t moving at all,” Lin went 
(jn. “She’s afraid to. Afraid to start 
something, and find out how badly 
she’s hurt.” , , ; 

“If this were only a nightmare, Lin 
and I could wake up.”' 

"I' know. It’s horribly, tough for you.” 
“It means I lose everything. Mon- 

ty’s confidence — perhaps Dean, too. 
I could stand —- I suppose I could 
stand whot his mother and the whole 
town will think of me. But to have] be called as a material witness. But if 

— my own dearest ones j she don’t —- you say she was bleedin’. 
There was a silence. Then she said:- profusely?” 
‘T ban go aWay.” I “Terribly.” 

“To Paris,” said Lin but without! “Well you see. If she dies, you were 
enthusiasm. It was not an invitation, ^ there, yoo know,” 
there'was no sparkle or pressure in it! “We had nothing to do with it un- 
it Was a mere suggestion. He knew her til she staggered in — it was done, 
toe well to resume now the adoring then. By that time, he was more fright, 
mood of à few days ago. | epèd than she was.” 

Christy'did not dignify this with any '1Tt ain’t your being there, Christy,” 
answer. it®1® man presently began. “It’s being 

“Sleepy?” Lin asked, after awhile. ; you and that la-di-dah feller was in 
“No. No,” Christy answered, “I think the same room, wasn’t you?” 

that for the first time in my life I’m I “In the living room/yes. And I 
awake.” ( wasn’t undressed.” The blood flamed! 

Awake to-ihe darkest hours her. life in her face. > 
had ever known» Christy tried, in her T don’t know as anyone is goin’ to 
thoughts, to’minimize the terrors of believe that,” McAuley said thought-, 
frie eftftatioi|;/they renly loomed more fully. 
hriépaclnè.-She falt iier face flushed as ’ This was her first taste of the law. 
if with fever; her hands were icy-cold. The law so hot and adroit in pursuit 

■ ’fhey went to “Still Pond” and Chris so leisurely and sure of itself when the 
tg iteiephoneçi to?the sheriff . He came chase was won. 
out at once, and-tjfe wheels were set; Then she -was in her own house1, or 
in;motfofr^:A/nur5é, a doctor, and a rather in the grim dark mansion' of 
deputy'; shfertfr' were dispatched to the Monty’s mother; she was slowly mount 
cabifr-op/'SS niountain and the sher- ing the stairs. Everything was unreal; 
iff had breakfast with Norman, Fair everything was nightmare. AM this 
said Will McAuley. ; had always been so familiar, so safe 

Carl and Henry served the meal so dull. Now it was all changed as if 
sleepily, with stupid imcomprehendr'.the., colors, of it turned from chalk to 
jng glances going from J5ÿ.ce |to-face J, fire. Home ^ security — the trust of 
Thë morning, so bright’efrd crisp on'her husband her child her ipother-ina 
the mountain, as they had driven down i law, the heavy Mexican servant; wiiàt 
fre..winding .roads, jyas overcast now, miracles these, were. Miracles of wheih 
au<( the candles were lighted. I she ; bad been *o sure only yesterday . 
“Looks to' ÿoü like she’ll àie, .eh?”-|..'Nobody was in sight. Anna had per-> 

said will MOAuley. -, , ! haps taken little Dean to market with 
Lin’s eyes went to Christy’s. She sat her; Mrs. Blount was lying down, 

jaded and white, not touching food,, Christy went up to her room and- 
Sometimes sipping hot coffee.' She nod took off her wraps and overshoes. She 

U. S. Date Industry ■ • 
«Expands in Southwest 

The U. -S. date crop 20 years ago 
was a million pounds; in 1944 it was 
18 million pounds. Date production 
in the United States is only a drop 
in our sea of farm activity, but the 
recent expansion, says the agricul- 
tural research administration, has, 
gone a long way toward supplying 
our demand for this concentrated 
fruit. 

The date Is a crop of great 
antiquity that was brought to coast- 
al areas of the American Southwest 
by the early Spanish missionaries 
before 1800. But the crop was of 
slight importance until taken to the’ 
hot interior valleys. Real commer- 
cial development Started about 1890 
when the department of agriculture 
began making importations of the 
best old world varieties. Dates have 
been grown for more than 5,000 
years, but modem cropping meth- 
ods have been developed largely-in 
this country. 

Before the Second World War, the 
U. • S. imported about 50 million 
pounds of dates a year* over a 10- 
year period. Date growing is ex- 
panding, and new varieties are be- 
ing tried out, and since production 
methods are improving, still larger 
production is expected; Of the , total 
of about 3,775 acres in dates in this 
country, 50Q acres are in Arizona 
and the rest in Southern California. 
The better varieties , grown in those 
areas are mostly the- result of de- 
partment 'plant- -exploration», that 
began about 190Q^:There, are;a lew 
seedling palms in Texas and along 
the Gulf coast to, Florida, but in 
humid . areas,, the fruit seldom 
ripens. Tlie date, shy the research 
men of the -department, is an ex- 
tremely -heavy producer of.food on 
an- ; acre basis.. Yields of 15,000 
pounds of dates to the acre are not 
uncommon. 

How to Combat 
RHEUMATIC RUN 

Rheumatic pains may often be caused by 
excess uric acid, a blood impurity that 
ahould be extracted by the kidneys. If 
kidneys fail, and excess uric acid remains/it 
may cause severe discomfort and pain. 
Treat rheunatie pains by keeping year 
kidneys in good condition. Get end use 

Si djeddy!! Kidney Fills. Dodd’s help your 
kidneys get rid of trouble-nuking poisons 
and excess acids—help you fed better. 
£ee what Dodd’s can do for you. jgy 

ded hopelessly. Her shadowed eyes 
moved to the sheriff’s face. ; 

“You folks had ought to have left 
me know,”'said Will. “It’s a bad busi- 
ness — settin’ up all night with a girl 
that’s been cut up.” 

Fairleigh looked nervous and appre- 
hensive; Norman, was very grave. Lin 
fidgeted in a way that made Ohristy’s 
Heart sick frith apprehension. Her,head 
ached dully. It seemed a ghastly night 
mare to bq here in this gray early 
morning light, here in this house 
where she had spent so many ^vonder- 
. ..ful hours, looking at Will Mc- 
Auley’s blunt unshaven face, apd at 
hist night’s ashes in the fireplace. 

“You folks were up there alone?” 
Will said, with a glance from Lin to 
Christy. ffijjM 

“Mr. and Mrs. Fortesques were to 
follow us up there,” Christy said dully 
for the tenth time. Lin’s mouth lifted 
ipj a.Tafrit - shgei;,“,and the sheriff re- 
peated it stubbornly: 

“But you fonts'were up there alone.” 

CHAPTER 18 
The hours, wasted; Carl built a firé; 

they sat about jt. Fog fumed softly 
ever the' '"blackened chrysanthemums 
and,the blighted banana tree,in the 
patio. .Everything- looked ghostly and 
unhealthy in the* half-light. ; 

“If this girl dies,” said McAuley 
presently, with a sigh, “you’ll be in a 
nasty spot, Christy.” 

He had known her when., she was 
a little girl; she had gone to school and 
High; School with Dody, the. oldest of 
pis' five daughters. 

After awhile the sheriff wiped his 

put them away mechanically; Anna 
had taken Dean into her own room on 
the upper floor, last night; these beds 
were untouched. Everything was in or- 
der. . 

(To be continued) 

COUNTY NEWS 
oun no KM AN 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J. 

H. McKinnon were Mr. Angus' J. Mc- 
Kinnon, of Toronto and Mr. Ranald 
McKinnon, Sr. of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs., Alfred McFarlane of 
Creighton,. Ont., are enjoying their 
holidays at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod. P. MacDonald. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Theoret and 
little daughter Montreal* spent -some 
time' With Mr. and Mrs, Ja$. Theoret. 
' /Ïilr./Efâle, Mr. and Mts. Whi- 'J. 'fâci- 
Donald', Miss Anne McDonald and 
Master Terry McDonald motored from 
Brockville on Sunday and enjoyed a 
portion of the daÿ at the home of 
Mrs. Mlary Sayant, Messrs. Lloyd and 
Ian G. •McDonald of. Green Vaîlëy also 
enjoyed the afternoon with them, 
Messrs. Lloyd and George McDonald 
returning to Brockville^ with-, them. 
Miss Anne McDonald, is enjoying this 
week atthe home of her grandmother 
Mrs. Mlary Sayant. 

Mr. Dan R. Macdonald and sisters 
had with them on Sunday afternoon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stewart and 

New Vending Machines 
To Aid Late Shoppers 

The housewife who attends a late 
matinee soon will be able to do her 
shopping for dinner right in the 
lobby of her favorite movie theater, 
according to forecasts of authorities 
in the coin vending machine indus- 
try. New developments which may 
be expected before long include me- 
chanically refrigerated machines 
for the vending of frozen fruits, 
vegetables and meats. 

Other machines are being planned 
for - the sale of delicatessen items 
such as cold meats, potato salad, 
prepared salads, cheese, bakery 
specialties and other foods. 

Spokesmen -for the coin machine 
industry point out !frat frozen foods, 
because of their-frniforrhitÿ of pack- 
aging and keeping qualities, make 
an ideal product for sale through 
coin-operated vending machines. 

Fire-Resistant Coatings 
Fire-resistant coatings have been 

developed to a high degree and have 
had their acid test in war; One type 
embodies .zinc borates, and. phos- 
phate compositions are also em- 
ployed. The action of these sub- 
stances is to seal the surface when 
exposed to heat,- forming a glass- 
like-filih-which, tends to prevent the 
fire from igniting the combustible 
materials beneath. Another variety 
pf;. flame-resistant coating is based 
bn chlbffiiated compounds, such as 
rubber and paraffin, and is. used 
chiefly to impregnate textiles. 
Thèse chlorine compounds in the 
coating are non-flammable. Good 
progress hue. also been ipade in the 
development of ‘ milefeweides and 
fungus - resistant finishes. Special 
fhildew - inhibiting - materials, de- 
vised for military use, are being 
incorporated into interior and ex- 
terior paints, cellar finishes and 
coatings for industrial plants. Lac- 
quers and varnishes of strongly fun- 
gicidal action, '..particularly suited 
for delicate, electronic equipment 
and electrical installations, are also 
on hand. 

walrus mustache and said that he must' children, of Montreal, Mrs. Peter Me 
go. Christy asked him to take heriLeod and Mrs. M. McRae of Gfrn 
home. She-parted from the group at Nevis. 
“Still Pond” almost without words or! Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKinnon were 
glances, her mind and soul were bit- recent visitors to Montreal, 
terly preoccupied. | Mr. and Mrs. (Larry Sayant of Tore 

“It ain’t like, you to get yourself mix opto and Mr. and Mrs. Archie Sayant 
ed up in a thing like this,” McAuley and children of Mietcalfe are enjoying 
said kindly, driving along. their holidays with Mrs. Mary Sayant 

“I know.” She swallowed with a dry and family. 

J 

Tomato Anti-Body 
Scientists have found that a dis- 

ease-resistant tomato plant man- 
ufactures an antibiotic agent simi- 
lar in action to penicillin.. Called 
tomatin '(t6m’ ah tin), it occurs in 
the most concentrated. form in the 
juice of the tomato plant leaves. 
Tomatin has the power to destroy 
soil fungus that causes wilt in to- 
mato plants. More than that, the sci- 
entists find .. in laboratory experi- 
ments that tomatin will also destroy 
fungi that ' cause disease in man 
such as athlete’s foot, ring worm 
and eczema. Up to now, the scien- 
tists have not made tomatin of suf- 
ficient purjty. to try but its healing 
power on human beings. But they 
are continuing the investigations. 

Improves Grazing 
Important increases in the nation’s 

production of beef and milk should 
result from widespread use of DDT 
to control flies and . other insect 
pests that annoy cattle so seriously 
in summer months that they do not 
rest or graze sufficiently. Large- 
scale field tests involving over 50,000 
head conducted by the department 
of agriculture and state experiment 
stations prove that a single treat- 
ment will protect animals from two 
to eight weeks according to condi- 
tions and the strength of the DDT 
solution used. The type of DDT in- 
secticidal compound recommended 
is weitable powder to form a water 
suspension ranging in strength from 
one-tenth of 1 per cent to 2% per 
cent. 

Blended for Quality 

TEA & COFFEE 

COUNTY NEWS 
DUNVEGAN 

Mrs. K. MacLeod’ and sister Mrs. 
Goddard of Ottawa, spent Thursday, 
with Mrs. Annie ’Campbell and Miss 
Harriet. 

Mrs. H. Dewar, who accompailiagj 
her niece Mrs. Irvine, home to Prince 
Edward Island and spent a few weeks 
visiting there, returned home onThurs 
day. | 

Mr. Wm. Carpenter, Montreal,’ is 
spending a week’s holiday here visiting 
members of his family. 

. Miss Dollie MacPhee left for Mon- 
treal, Tuesday morping after spend- 
ing^ holidays here. , , 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacGillivray 
of Kirk HiU visited at Mr. F. K. Mac- 
Leod’» on Sunday. 

Miss Bessie Gray and Miss Mar- 
garet Crane spent the week, end here. 

Miss Christena MacDonald after 
spending holidays at her home, left 
for Cornwall, Thursday where she vis-, 
ited friends on her way to Toronto, j 

Among those going west on the .Har 
vest Excursion were Lloyd MacLeod, 
Tommy Devey Morrison MacLeod, Ian 
and Murdie Stewart, , 

Mr. George MacDonald is now em- 
ployed In M. C. Ferguson’s store and 
as mail driver to Greenfield. 

Neil MacLeod, K. N. MacLeod and 
Alex Grant, Ottawa, spent the week1 

end at their homes here. 
A large number from here went by 

bus to Ottawa Fair on Wednesday. 
Miss Mildred Lasalle, after spend- 

ing the summer months at the Manse 
here, -left for her home at Laggan 
Tuesday. She will spend a few days 
there before leaving for Cornwall 
where she enters the General Hospital 
as nurse-in-training. We wish her 
success. 

LAGGAN 

(Intended for las tissue) 
Pine Grove Football team' has done 

it again. Monday, night’s game at 
Lochiel decided the winners of the 
Greenspon Trophy when Pine Grove 
defeated Lochiel 2 - 0. 

Mr. Dan MacLeod had the misfor 
tune of falling from the mow when 
threshing last Friday. He received 
some cuts on his forehead but is feel 
ing much better now. 

Among those attending the Ottawa 
Ex. last , week were Mr. and Mrs. Don 
aid MacSweyn and family, Mr. and. 
Mrs. Merlin Campbell, Mr. E. L. b. Mac 
Milian, Annabel MacMaster, Eileen 
MacLeod, Jean Grant and R. D. Ma. 
Leod. 

Miss Flora Marling spent the week 
end with Miss Hattie MacKinnon. 

■ Eileen MacLeod and Jean Grant vis 
ited Carol Graham, Alexandria, on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Maggie Kennedy has come to 
live with her daughter Mrs. Alex Ro- 
binson. 

Murray MacMaster, Alexander Mac- 
Millan and Fraser MacDonald left for 
the West, Monday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Longmore are spen 
ding their vacation with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gregor Mac- 
Master and family. 

PICNIC GROVE 

COTTON BEAVER 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. Geo. Kinsman, Elrose, Sask. 

ana Mtrs. Charles MacLean, Boston, 
Mass, who are visiting their respec- 
tive parental homes, spent the latter 11 
part of last week in Cornwall with! 
friends and relatives. 

Among those who attended the Ot- 
tawa Ex. were Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mae 
Sweyn, Mr. Dougald MacMaster, Urqu 
hart MacDonald, Malcolm MacCrlm- 
rt.on and Angus Stewart . 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MacLeod and 
daughter Marlene Ann have returned 
to Toronto having spent their vacation 
here. They were accompanied by Miss 
Greta MacMaster and Mirs. Frank Wil 
hams of Lyn. 

Mrs. Kenneth MacDonald and son 
Ken. of Sudbury arrived on Friday to 
spend some time with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. MacCrimmon. | 

Mrs. Alèx MacRae, Cornwall was 
the guest of Mrs. A. D. MacMaster over 
the week end. 

Mr Campbell P. MacLeod was with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Mac- 
Leod for the week end. 

Mrs. Gregor MacMaster, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Longmore of Regina, Sask. 
were Sunday evening guests at the 
home of Mrs. Duncan MacMaster. 

Threshing is the order of the " day 
in this section. 

LOCHIEL 

(intended for last issue) 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fraser, Miss Mur 
iel McKie and Miss Roberta Campbell! 
motored to Chateauguay N. Y. on Sun! 
day spending the day with relatives. 

Miss Muriel McKie attended the Ot- 
tawa Fair on Tuesday. 
1 Miss Janet McRae R. P. N. of Win- 
nipeg was visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo.j 
McCallum, Mr. McCallum and Raefor 
a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar, Toronto, are 
holidaying with their ' daughter » Mrs.' 
John R. Fourney, Mr. Foumey and' 
family. I 

Mrs. Finlay.McRae and family of 
Maxville visited her brother Duncan' 
McDonald and Mrs. McDonald and; 
family on Sunday. 

Congratulations are extended to Mr.j 
and Mrs. John Sandilands who were 
married on Saturday last. 

Miss Helena McKenzie and Miss M.j 
J, McLennan were visitors to Ottawa 
a day recently. 

Sympathy of this community Is ex- 
tended to the family of the late Israel 
Demoulln who passed away on Friday 
last. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDonald and 
Mary Irma and Catherine and Janet 
Miree were visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo McCallum oh ' Sunday. 

Mr. and iCfrs. W. J. Clarke spent the 
week In Ottawa with friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. McCallum and Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle Meach and Annie of 
Vf.nkleek Hill were visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs, Clayton McPherson on Sun- 
day. 

Don’t Forget 
to Renew Your 

Subscription to 

$2j00 Per Year to Advance 

Or if yon prefer j It 

purchaee «ingle copie» 

wettty. 

they on he secured 

at this office 
ki Shirley’s Restauruft > 

ALEXANDRIA 
McDERMIUS 

DRUG STORE 

MAXVIUJfc OUT. r—r 

LADIES’ AND MENU 

TAILORING 
For Ooate re-lined and repaired., 

. Alterations; Dry Clriftag,.. .. 
also 

Vlolto| Hawaiian and Spanish GtdtM 

AGNES VALADE 
Kenyon St West Phono UK 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Slokneoe, AcckWnt, 

mobile. Plate Glass, Dwelling, 
tare. Theft. Wind <Ss Farm 

We have also taken over Ales. M 
Kan’» Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
ri tt. Alexandria, Ont 

“EVERYTHING IN ENSUiANOSP 
Angus H. McDonoU 

Lifo and AntomobUb a spoelalty 
85 Sparks St. RH No. d 
R «11, 2-3525 Tel. 10t-r-U 
Ottawa, Ont. 
10-tf 

A. L. OREWSON, MD, CM, 
LAC.O.O. 

EYE, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. 
IMS. lia West Second Btreelt, 
«ail, Ont, Please make appoint! 
with the secrotary. Oflleo open t—<t 
l-«. Satarday e—li. 

.. .(Intended for last Issu?) 
! The expressions’ of regret were gen- 
eral when it was learned !that'Mf.‘J 

Peter Chisholm, a life long and high 
ly respected resident had d;ed in Hotel 
Dieu Hospital on Monday. The berea-| 
ved family have the sincere sympathy’ 
of the community. 

; Congratulations to Mr. and | Mrs.’, 
Hugh Kennedy on the birth of a Utile 
daughter (Catherine Ann) born Sun- 
day August I7th. 
Miss Margaret MacPhee of /Ottawa is; 

enjoying holidays with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. MacPhee. . 

Clifford Morris left Saturday for 
the Western harvest fields. , 

Messrs. Leo and Gilbert Quesnel left 
for their homes in Detroit after a plea 
sant visit with their mother Mrs. J. 
Quesnel, brother Isidorjr' and other re- 
latives. / 

Mr. Alex McKinnon spent a week 
with his sister Mrs. John A. McKin- 
non and family, prior to taking his de 
parture for hjs home in Vancouver. . 

I Alaska Largo 
Alaska's 580,000 square miles of 

area is one-fifth the size of the Unit- 
ed States and more than twice the 
size of the largest state of Texas. 
Placed over a map .of .thq United 
States, "Alaska would '’cover the 
states of Florida, 'Virginia, West Vir- 
ginia, Maryland, Delaware, .Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky 
and parts of Arkansas, Tennessee, 
Pennsylvania, North and South 
Carolina, and Georgia. The distance 
from; Ketchikan to Point Barrow ap- 
proximates that from Seattle to 
the Mexican border. 

1. 9. MàtfRâK 
ONT. 

if al 
Oonveyaacing 
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WILFRID MARGOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOB THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND 
For reference* got in 

those for whom I have 
sales. Reascneble rates. 
Phone I*. 

ALBERT FAUBERX 

fir County of Glengarry 
Contact DAVE -LALONDK, 
or MR FAUBERT, Phone ltg-*4. 

5 Cows Like Comfort / 
Trials at thé department of agri- 

culture field station in Huntley, 
Mont, indicate dairy coWs produce 
more milk when kept in a . pen barn 
than when confined in,, stanchions. 
Pen bams' require more bedding; 
than is used with cows in stanchions 
but less cleaning is needed in the 
pen barn. The milk increase in pen 
bams was accredited to more c6m-' 
fort for cows. 

^•.U. S. Cropland 
The United States has about 460 

million acres available for crop-1 

ping. This total includes in addi- 
tion to that already in crops, some 
100 million acres in need of drain- 
age, irrigation, clearing, and other 
improvements. AU but '70 ' million 
acres of the 460 million acres is sub-; 
ject to erosion if it .is not protected, 
by soil conserving measures. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Fee Gleagacry, Bteeasent aaf DWBEB» 
20 years successful espenonse. FM 
rates, ete, write or telephcBo Ht. Kk 
MaxvUle, Ont. 

HENRY MAJOR 
Lleansed Aaettoaew tv 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
so years experience. Always gavs m 
faction—fruent Englfoh aad Pket 

North TanrseUr 

FRED HAUBLETON 
Dalhousle station, ucensed 
For Stonnont Dundee, cnengmy 
Prescott countlee. Phene lane. I 
or contact J. A. ftaaar, Glen ■ 
Geld. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pichie, Stewart’s Miss Muriel Charlebois returned Mrs. W S. Gunn, and little daugh-] Mr. Douglas Macdonald of Kirkland 

Glen, had with them over the week home on Labor day after spending a'ter, Irma, Lancaster, visited with her Lake, 
end, all the members of their family week visiting relatives and friends in mother, Mrs. A. 
as well as her sister, Mrs. Edmond Sa- Montreal. Roy on Monday, 
bourin and Mr. Sabourin of Montreal, Mr. Hugh Andrew McCormick of Mr and Mrs. Leo P. 

A. McDonald, 
   ... n 11 nV» 4~ ."> » * T\ "tp/d wo .-I G o "n^  1 

Mrs. Florence Schütz, of Oakland 
«California spent a few weeks recently „ , , 
}n this district Relatives entertaining U,R sister Mrs’ °scar Sauve> Mr’ Sauve MontreaI- sPent the long week end home last Friday fom a week’s visit to 

Mrs Schütz were- Mr and Mrs J HS| and dahS11*61' J,oan of Detroit Mich, with Mrs. McCormick and children North-Bay and S udbury . 
McMcKinnon and Mir and Mrs A Me-'and Mr- and Mrs. Victor Pichie, Green who are visiting her mother Mrs. Mrs. John Donovan and Miss Nan- 
Kinnon, Glen Norman, Mis. Lillian' f-eld- aeOTge McLaughlin, at Martintown. oy Donovan of Montreal, spent La- 
Hodgson Cornwall and M J. McDon-i an<i Mrs- Wm- George and her Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Gormley and b0ur Day week-end with Mi’, and Mrs, 
aid Dalhousie Station. | mother» Mrs- Charles Mc-Menamin re- daughter Mary of Montreal were with john D MacPherson. 

turned Saturday to .Montreal after his father Mir. T. J. Gormley over Sun Ml. and Q...... cruikshank and 
Miss Dorothy Dunn, B. A., of Qtta-'spending the summer in the Third Ken day. baby Al OHawa spent a““ 

yon. | Mr. and Mi's. A. J. McDonald, Mr. days with the latters parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Alfred Lobb and family arrived Gordon Pigeau and Mr. Reg. Me- and Mrs. John D. MacPherson. TJiey 

returned to Ottawa Tuesday night. 

is here this week following 

wa, arrived Monday to assume her 
new duties as a member of the teach- 
ing staff of Alexandria High School. Friday from McAlpine and are occupy Millan Montreal-, were with Mi’s. A 

Mr. and_ Mrs. Charles McDonald of ing one of the new houses on Lochiel A.1 McDonald and family. Glen Roy, 
Detroit, are holidaying with Mr. and street. Mr. Lobb is a patient in St. over the week end and holiday. 
Mrs. John S. McDonald, Glen Roy, Lawrence Sanatorium, 
and other Glengarry relatives. I John Duncan McDonell has re- 

Mr. and Mrs. James O’Brien and 
family of Paterson N. J. are the guests 

Mr. Pat Brady of Montreal, joined turned to Ottawa, after spending the o£ hel. £ather Walter and 

Mrs. Brady and children over the weekj summer holidays with his grandpar- cther reiatives here4 

visiting for some weeks with her par- 
-ents, Mk and Mrs P. J. Morris. Donald 
A. McPhee of Montreal, was allso with 
them for the week end. 

Mr. Bernard Charlebois spent the 
week end in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mtrs. Hugh A. MacDonald 
and son John' Hugh of East Braintree, 
Mass., returned to their home on Sun- 
day. after spending a week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mac- 
Donald, 15-4th Kenyon. 

Miss Rita MacPherson left on Wed- 
nesday for Ottawa to enter the Ot- 
tawa Civic Hospital where she has 
been accepted to take the Nurse’s 
Training Course. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emile Dubois who had 
holidayed with relatives at Valleyfield 

Glen visits to Toronto and Montreal. In 
j Montreal, he visited his sister, Miss 

Trottier arrived' Ella Macdonald, who is a patient in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital and is re- 
ported progressing favorably. 

Mrs. Edgar Irvine left this week to 
visit relatives in Nova Scotia. 

Mr and Mrs. T. H. Dewar of Glen 
SandHeld, were visitors to town, yes- 
terday. 

Dr. and Mrs R J. MeCallum were 
in Apple Hill, yesterday, attending the 
funeral of his aunt, Mirs. Angus Me 
Donald whose death at the age of 88, 
occurred there, Tuesday . 

Mr and Mrs George Barbara and 
family are holidaying this week in the 
Laurentians. 

end. They accompanied him back after ents at Highland Chief Farm. , ^ and ^ Napoleon Gauthier rf 

J
ana^IrS'^Frank f B°?T and Cornwall, spent the week end with rs-iana Ottawa following completion of little daughter have re tamed from a jatives his summer course at Toronto returned 

visit with relatives in Western Ont-, ^ ^ Monday to town on Labour Day. 

Miss Annie McIntosh of Ottawa, was to resume his studies in dantlstry at‘ MlS A' McMaster’ Mrs 

Make 

McLeister’s 
your headquarters for 

School Supplies 
A complete stock 

of supplies for High 

Separate and Public 

Schools. 
AT 

McLeister’s 
ALEXANDRIA 

J. Hun- 

the week end guest of her brother. Dr. McGill. ter and ilittle son Bruce of Montreal, 
Mr. J. R. McMaster and Mr. D 

D. D. and Mrs. McIntosh. They also ] Among Alexandrians who left ; p..oulx Qf AIexandria visited. on Mon_ 
had with them for Labour Day their, Tuesday to attend Ic/a Academy, St.j  . 
daughter Miss Penny McIntosh , of Raphaels, are Misses Beatrice Mac- ’ . s ’ an 

donald Mary Gormley Estelle Courvilie famlly’ Glen Roy’ 
Edna MIcKinnon and Anita McDonald Mr’ Hubert Periard ls spending 

Mr and Mrs T. Graham of Ottawa, this week the Suest of Natives in 
spent the Labor Day holiday with Mrs Laconla> N H- and Boston, Mass 

Montreal. 

Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan and fam- 
ily have again occupied their home 
after summering at South Lancaster. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. MacDonald 
and daughter Susan of Montreal were 
with them over the week end. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Denis 
on Monday were Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Leelair and Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Le- 
clair of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mi’s. Lucien Levac of Mon- 
ti eal spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Meloche. 

Mr Lucien Ravary, Miss Alida 
Daoust spent Sunday in St Jerome 
visiting Mr and Mrs Raymond Cos- 
sc-tte. 

Pin This In Your Hat 

St. Finnan^ 

Big Bazaar 
Wednesday and Thursday 

October 8 and 9 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
In announcing the sale of my business block and trans- 

fer of my Massey-Harris Agency, to 

Mr. J. E. Ranger, Dalhousie Station,Que. 
May I take this opportunity of 

expressing my wa.rm thanks to 
many valued customers and 

friends for their patronage during 
my years of business in Alexan- 

dria- 

Vince Cameron 
Main Street South ^ a ALEXANDRIA 

v  

George Bradley. Mr. and Mrs G. Bourbonnais, Mont- 

Donald A. Macdonald, K.C. and Mrs 
Macdonald this week were in Ottawa 
where he attended the sessions of the 
Canadian Bar Association annual 
meeting. 

Mi-, J E. Leduc of Montreal spent 
last week wtih his daughter, Mrs. 
Cyril Gagnier and Mr Gagnier. 

Guests of Mrs. Real Huot over the 
week end were her sons, Capt. Aime 
Huot of Ottawa; Real and Hubert 
Huot, Montreal; Mrs James Lowe of 
Lachute, Que. ; Miss Alice Huot and 
Mr Alex Renaud of Cornwall, Mr. and 
Mrs Marcel Carter and children of 
Ottawa, who had been holidaying with 
her, returned to the Capital, Monday. 

Miss Carol Graham and Theresa 
MacRae of Ottawa, were, in Feterboro 
for the week end guests of Miss 
Gwyneth Reed 

Recent guests of Mr and Mrs R. J. 
Graham were Mi- and Mrs J. A. Dal- 
rymple and family of Kemptville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Eadie of 
Montreal; Mrs M. B. Stewart of Max- 
ville, and Miss Gertrude MacDougatl 
of Regina. 

Mr. Wilfrid Goulet arrived this 
week from Montreal to accept a posi- 
tion in the local Selrite Store. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mrs Isaac Hope, Cornwall, announ- 

Mr and Mrs Arthur Lepage of Corn- reîd ware Sunday guests Oi Mr. and 
wall were week end guests of Mr and Mrs- T. Periard. 
Mrs Joseph BeliefeuiUe. ' Mrs. S. Smith of Sherbrooke, Que. 

Mrs H. Morin and son Robert, Miss is visiting her sister Mrs. L. Green- 
Helen Proulx and Master Pierre Robin sP°n> and Mr. Greenspon. 
all of Montreal, were week end guests Mi'. Armand Pichie of Ville 
of Mr and Mrs Thomas H. Proulx Lasalle, Que. spent the week end at 
Kenyon St. E. k’s Parental home, Stewart’s Glen. 

Mrs D. Ravary spent Sunday in St Mr. Duncan A. Macaonell of Kit- 
Anne de BeUevue visiting her son. Mr chener, is holidaying with his wife and 
J. B. Ravary and Mrs Ravary. famüy at Highland Chief Parm, 

Mr Leon Bellefeuille of Smiths Third Kenyon. 
Palls, was a Sunday guest of Mr., and Miss Claire Macdonald returned to 
Mrs Gilbert Millar and family, Har- Ottawa, Tuesday morning to resume 
rlson St. l'er Business Course at the Willis 

Miss Mary A. Ravary spent a few Business College. Miss Louise Mac- 
days last week in Lachine, Que visit- donald left Tuesday for Montreal, 
ing friends. where she will take a Business 

Mr and Mrs Lionel Cadieux, Miss Course. 
Therese Cadieux, Miss Marcelle Guay, Miss Gwenytn Gunn returned to her 
Andre Cadieux, Miss Viola Simon all home in Lancaster on Monday, after ces the engagement of her daughter, 
of Montreal were guests over Sunday a month’s holiday with her grand-1 Maisi of Montreal, to Clement Pran- 
of Mr and Mrs Arcade Meloche. On mother, Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Glen1 coeur, Montreal and Miami. The 
their return to the city they were ac- Roy. wedding will take place in September, 
companied by Mrs Meloche who will kr. and Mrs. Napoleon Trottier, i 
spend some time visiting relatives and Mr nd Mrs. Armand Lalonde ol[ Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Gareau of 
friends - Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Williamstown, Ont., wish to announce 

Mr and Mrs Paul'Lalonde and daugh Trottier motored to North Bay and the engagement of their daughter, 
ter Marie Paul were in Cornwall over Sudbury last week where they visited 
Sunday visiting Mr and. Mrs John Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cote. On 
Lanctot. 'their return the Montrealers spent last 

Mr and Mrs Henri Bellefeuille had week end with Mr. and Mrs. Arcade, 
for the week end, Mr and Mrs Gabriel j Trottier, 9th. Lancaster. 
Boyer, Miss D. Taillon ,Mr and Mrs - Mr. and Mrs. J. Burnett and Miss 
Jos Taillon and children, all of Hawk- Mary Libbos Montreal, spent the week 
esbury. j end gUests 0f Mr. and Mrs-. Jack 

Mi- and Mrs Denis Lalonde of Ot- Libbos 

,Miss Eileen Thauvette left Tues- 
day to assume her new duties as 
teacher at the Pine Hill school, S.S. 
9 Lancaster. 

Mr and Mrs. Rae Lunny and little 
son, Montreal are visiting this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lunny, Glen 
Roy. 

Mr. Archie Kennedy returned to 
Detroit Mich., on Thursday. He was 
accompanied back by his brother Mr. 
S. A. Kennedy and Mrs. Kennedy who 
will spend a couple of weeks there. 

' Visitors at the home of Mrs. Ken- 
redy Centre, St. over the week end 

1 were" her husband Mr. S. A. Kennedy 
j Mr and Mis Harry Higgmson and _ , ,, ! Nome, Que., and Mrs. R. A. McLaod 
. family of Timmms. spent the past 
, few days with her mother, Mrs Dun- 

tawa were guests over Labor Day of 
Ills father Mr. Paul Lalonde and Mrs.’ 
I-alonde, Kenyon St W. 

Mrs Ken MacDonald and her little 
son Kenneth of Sudbury returned to 
their home on Sunday after spending 

j ten days with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
j J. F. McCrimmon of Dunvegan. 
I Mrs. D. E. Fraser had as her guests 
j Mrs, L. Barrington and Miss Ruth 
j Fraser of Montreal, for the Labor 
Day week end. 

Mr and Mrs Basenfelder and Miss, ' 
Joyce Basenfelder of Rome N Y., spent 
a few days this week with Mr and Mrs 
Antoine Chenier, Lancaster . 

The Economy Store 
Grocer and Butcher 

./it’   —. 

Our Store Open All Day Every’ WEDNESDAY 
We first wajit to thank bur Customers and friends for the 

kind patronage they give us every Wednesday 
This is a good way to show your approval on this new 

change- Make it a habit to shop here on Wednesday- 
Comie to town that day You will be well served, we 

always have Specials for youthat day, 
Extra Fancy Molaesss, buyit by the gallon. Special an 

Wednesday $1-25 per gal. We have Oxydol and Soap for you 
You will buy your Fruits, Peaches, Pears, cheaper that 

day i 
So don’t forget next Wednesday afternoon is money 

saving for you- 
Anytime you need a good Roast, Beef or Pork, Steak’ 

Chops and Fresh ore Cooked Meats , or if you expect visi- 
tors, its at 

Tiie IcDnomy Store That Too Will Set The Best 
We have all kinds Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

Week end Special - Butter 62c. 
WE DELIVER IN TOWN PHONE IQI 

car. Kerr, Lochiel. 
Mrs. T. Osborne and Mrs. L. Brown 

of Montreal, spent the Labor Day 
I week end with Mrs D. D. McMillan 
I Mrs H. Vaughan of Montreal is 
1 this week the guest of her sister Mrs. 
i Patterson Centre St. 
I Mrs Omer Ranger and son Ubald re 
! turned home on Monday after spend 
| ing two weeks in New Rochelle, N. Y 
with her daughter, Mrs. Ben Marciano 
and Mr. Marciano. 

i Week end guests at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Leo Trottier were Mr and Mrs 
Rolland Vachon and children, Mi- and 
Mrs. Nap. Trottier, Mr. and Mrs Ar- 
mand La-londe of Montreal, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alphonse Dumoulin, Mr and Mrs 
Philip Quenville of Cornwall. 

| Misg Jeannine Vachon returned to 
- Montreal last week after spending 
: two weeks holidaj’s with her parents 
! Mr and Mrs Joseph Vachen . I 
| Mr. and Mrs Jules Guerrier of Mont 
i eal, spent a few days the guests of 

| Mr and Mrs Procule Poirier, and Mr 
! and Mrs Arthur Guerrier. They also 
visited their daughter, Mrs Leopold 

! Seguin and Mr Seguin of Maxville. I 
Miss Mary C. McDonald of Paisley' 

Dalhousie Station and her brother Mr 
Archie Kennedy, Detroit, ‘ Mieh. who 
spent the past week with friends and 
relatives here. Miss Terry Kennedy, 
Montreal was also home. 

Mrs. D. J Cameron and son Har- 
old of Sandringham, were Newscall- 
ero, Tuesday. 

Mrs. A. McMaster, Mrs. J. Hunter 
and little son Bruce of Montreal, Mr. 
J. R. McMaster and Mr. D. Proulx of 
Alexandria visited on Monday with 
Mrs. A. A. McDonald and family, Glen 
Roy. , 

Mi-, and Mrs J P Muilett returned 
last week end from a three-week’s 
holiday which they spent at Carleton 
Place and Brockville. 

i Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Barbara and 
their guest, Mrs. W. Assaly return- 
ed Wednesday following a four-day 

Verna Fay, to James Bearman, son of 
Mr and Mi's. James B. Bryson of 
Ottawa, Marriage to take place Sept 
20, in St. Andrews United Church, 
Wjlliamtown at 230 p.m. 
Womens Association 

MARRIED 

CHISHOLM—TOBIN—At Onr Lady 
of Grace Ohurch, Dickinson’s Landing, 
Sunday, August 31st, Rev. Ewen J. 
Macdonald officiating, Miss Margaret 
(Peggy) Tobin, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Tobin, Alex-' 
andria, and Mr. John Chisholm, of 
Alexandria, son of Mr and Mrs V. G. 
Chisholm, Lochiel. I 

MARRIAGE 
RAE — MacCUAIG 

Bogota, Colombia, South America, 
will be the future home of Miss Ra- 
chel Margaret MacCuaig, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil M. MacCuaig, of 
Plénty, Sask., and James Roby Rae, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Rae of Este 
van Sask., who were married Tuesday 
evening m St. Stephen’s College chap- 
el The Rev. D. C. Ramsey performed 
the ceremony. 

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Queen’s University in engineering and 
will work for the Tropical Oil Com- 
pany in Bogota. 

Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride wore a white dressmaker suit of 
gabardine, with a matching pill box 
hat and carried a colonial bouquet of 
red roses. She also wore a set of pearl 
earrings and bracelet, the gift of the 
bridegroom. 

Miss Dorothea Rowan was brides- 
maid and wore a light blue gabardine 
suit with matching accessories and a1 

corsage of red roses. William Allen was 

To our customers 
on the Alexandria Rural Routes 

Telephone your orders before 10.30 a.m. 
and your goods will be delivered by 

Rural Mail the same day 

Greenfield, Dunvegan, Dalkeith, Green 
Valley and Apple Hill 

“Order to-day and you get it to-morrow” 

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGIST AND JEWELLERS, MW.T. SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

Just Arrived! 
Earthenware Tea Pots, Jugs and Mixing Bowls 

Almninmn Angel Cake Pans at 50c- 75c and $1.20, 
with loose bottoms. 

Extension Ladders 24, 28, and 32 feet long- 

Wire Screen 28 and 32 inch. 

Tea Kettles in Nickel, Ivory and White- 

New stock of window glass just arrived. 

—AT— 

HARDWARE Si FURNITURE 
PHONE 66 

September 
Bride 

BUY YOUR ENGAGEMENT 
AND WEDDING ’ RING 

AND OTHER ITEMS OF 
JEWELERY 

AT A SPECIAL SEPTEMBER 
LOW PRICE 

AT 

Pommier & Company 
You will receive with our good wishes for the future 

the wonderful gift we give away with every purchase. 

Visit our store now and be convinced of our lofw price 
for the same value and quality. 

STORE CLOSED 
Monday and Tuesday September 1 and 2 

Open all day Wednesday, Sept. 3rd 

SOC3OeOOBOOOHSOBOCO9OS0SOOaOOOOOOOC 

visit to the Toronto Ex. and Niagara ^3,. man and Kenneth Ellis and Dou- 
Palls. 

Mr. and Sirs Timothy AuCoin of 
Montreal, were week end guests of Mr 
and Mrs. J. P. Gallant. 

After a two-weeks’ holiday at their 
parental home, Dunvegan, Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Fletcher returned to 
Detroit this week. 

Mr. J. R. McMillan, Montreal was 
a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Don 

Scotland, who recently came by plane 
. ^ , aid Emberg, Glen Roy. ■from Prestwick Scotland to Dorval 
Airport, via New York was the guest 
of her aunt Miss Christina' McDon- 
ald and her cousins Miss Amelia Mc-i 
Intosh and Mr. John McIntosh, North 
Lancaster, for the week end. 

Mrs W H. Belway and daughter i 

Carol returned to Ottawa Sunday even 

I A.™-, AT»„. Vu» Louis Shepherd, Clarence McMillan, 
Dorlva Bellefeuille and Arthur Lemire 
motored to Simcoe on the week end 
returning with a new school bus, and 
a truck chassis for Shepherd Bros. 

Messrs. Clarence, Ernest a!nd Lowell 
Ostrom, Gerald McDonald and Dr. A. 

i^aiur re-uineu uu vyitawa omiuay eveu , . . . 
! . , 1W. MoLeod motored to Montreal Mon- 
mg after spending five weeks, with . , . ^ ^ v, 

, , day, to take m the baseball game. 
Mrs BelwSy s mother Mrs. Alex Me- McIntosh ^ ^ McDonaldwere 

Donald (GVove) and other relatives, j down for Sunday,s game 

gald McCrimmon were ushers. 

Later at a reception held in the 
Macdonald hotel, the mothers of the 
bride and bridegroom received with 
the bridal couple. j 

Claude Robinson proposed the toast- 
to the bride. | 

Leaving for their honeymoon trip 
to Bogota, the bride donned a light 
blue butcher linen dress with match- 
ing accessories and a corsage or 

W.A. Meeting 

The regular meeting of the United 
Church W.A. will be held on Thursday1 

Sept. 11th 3 p.m. at the home of Miss 
S. Willson. I 

Clement’s Furniture 
—AND— 

H- 

Appliance Store 
Come and visit our new store “Down on Main 

Street” and be convinced that it gives you the 
Best for the Least. 

General Electric Products on Hand;—Electric 
and Battery Radios, Toasters, Kettles,, Sckick 
Shavers, Heating Pads, Hot Plateg, etc, 

We are taking orders for refrigerators 
Washers and Ranges—and can promise delivery 
within two months- 

We carry a full line of furniture- 
Special prices on Studio and Chesterfield Smites 

next week. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR L’ISLET STOVES 

BUY YOUR FURNITURE AT CLEMENT’S 

A PROMPT SERVICE — A SQUARE DEAL 

Raoul Clement 
PHONE 43 ALEXANDRIA 

ooaogow&poMgoo&ooogo&g&caogoaoa a CM 


